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After the third -~ otthe
Hester College fire tfJat tilled
Midlael Minser of Niceville, Pia..
his family is still waiting for justice
to be served for the crime.

rnar~•,._.
Jt;,er, Michaet•s mother, uid 1be.pi11Ssage of time Ia¥ net
healed lbJ emgtional wounds left
when Michael died in the fire on
Hester's fOQI'lh floor on SepL 18.
1998. The fatal rare OCC1irred just a
few days after a small rue on the
same floor was dubbed. ''nothing to
WQITY about" by Murray State housing officials, accordina to Minger in
p~evious news reports.
'1t hasn' t gotten any better. il's
just like it was the first year - it's
day. Gall

it

no different aa _.I," Miapr said.
'1be amowu of time lbat bas JOilC
by and nQihina has been resolved.
It's really unbelievable as a human
being, No. I, and as a citizen Of the
U.S., No. 2. when you trust 10 send
your son 10 a coUeae. and he· skilled
aad sent bome in a box, and them
• .lliU liO answers and no resoJu..
dOn. It would be devutating to IIJ1
family."
Jerry Walker of Graves County
stood trial in late June on ctuquof
IIWidlr.
assault steiRIDins
from dio flestrir Collep fire. "J'bc
week-loa& trial ended in. mistljtl,
wilb I0 of the 12 participatiDJ
jurors votins in favOr of acquittal.
Special Prosecutor Jay Wethington.
commonwcahh attorney fer O..viess.
CGUIIl)', iSIUOd a JeqUeSt twO weeks
aao for the judae in the case 10 drop
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ampus
CorTection ·
In the Oct. 26 issue, Special
Prosecutor Jay Wethington
from the Jerry Walker trial
was incorrectly identified as
the commonwealth attorney
for
Christian
County.
Wethington is the commonwealth attorney for Daviess
County.

Forum panelists
to discuss anthrax

courses, wi th the highest
demand for tutoring in
math, science, English, business, world civilizations and
humanities.
Tutoring hours are flexible
based on the tutor's class
schedule and availability.
Juniors and above with a
m inimum 3.5 GPA are
encouraged to apply. SSS
offers competitive wages.
If interested, come to the
• SSS office, located in the
south end of the TRIO Building, to fill out an application.
For more information, call
Shanna Burgess at 762-4510.

Murray State will host a
forum, "Anthrax: What You
Should Know," from 7 to 9
p.m. Monday in the Curris
Center Theater.
Designed to present the Alpha Lambda Delta
facts about anthrax, the
forum will provide informa- offers scholarships
The Alpha Lambda Delta
tion including a description
Academic
Honor Society for
of the anthrax bacterium,
First
Year
Students will
how it is transmitted, the
award
23
graduate
fellowsigns and symptoms of the
disease, treatment options ships for 2002-03. The fellowand individual and commu- . ships will range from $3,000
nity preparedness in the to $7,500 each.
Any member of the Alpha
event of anthrax exposure.
For more information, con- Lambda Delta who has gradtact the Murray State depart- uated with a cumulative
ment of wellness and thera- average of the Alpha Lambda Delta initiation standard
peutic sciences at 762-6124.
is eligible to apply. Grad uating seniors may apply if they
SSS office hiring
have achieved this average at
tutors for next semester the end of the first term of
Student Support Services this year. Applications are
is hiring tutors for the spring judged on academic record,
recommen dations and the
2002 semester.
SSS seeks to hire students soundness of stated project
who are able to tutor two or and purpose.
Applications and informamore University Studies

tl1e

"

murray
~state

11ews .

tion may be obtained from
history professor Charlotte
Beahan
or online
at
www .mercer.edu/ aid/ fell_a
pp.htm.
The application deadline is
Jan. 31.

Murray State students
to exhibit drawings
The advanced drawing
students at Murray State wiU
exhibit their recent drawings
with an opening from 5 to 7
p.m. Nov. 15 in the Curris
Center Gallery.
The students will be
exhibiting their best and
most experimental drawings
for the exhibit, including a
40-foot drawing, a drawing
installation work, as well as
many traditional drawings.
"Recent Drawings" will
run from Thursday to Dec. 2.
The Curtis Center Gallery is
located on the ground floor
of the Curris Center and is
open during regular Curris
Center hours.

Alpha Sigma Phi holds
COIIIIIUnity senice event
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity
will be holding its annual
community-service
event
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
''Rake and Run" is a combined community service and
fund-raising project in which
the brothers of Alpha Sigma
Phi rake leaves for Murray

residents.
Donations will be accepted
and will aid in sending a
group of brothers to work for
Habitat for Humanity during
spring
break,
building
decent, affordable housing
for those in need.
To have your yard raked,
contact the fraternity at 7679298 and leave a message
including your street address,
or
e-mail
habittel@hotmail.com
or
mike.young@murraystate.edu.
A self-addressed envelope will
be left at doors for those who
would like to send a donation.

Need Line to accept
basket applications
Need Line will be accepting
applications for Christmas
baskets during office hours of
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 19 and
20.
Applicants must live in
Calloway County and must
bring proof of income for aU
members of the family. Need
Line is located at 804 Story
Ave. The phone number is
753-6333.
Additional food items are
needed for the baskets. Any
organization or congregation
willing to donate items
should call during office
hours.

Campus Briefly is compiled by
Marci Owen, assistant 11ews
editor.

•PoliceBeat
Thursday, Nov. 1
5:20 a.m. A citation was issued for disre-garding a stop light, an improper start and
no insurance at the Alpha Gamma Rho
house.
7:02 p.m. A subject was hitting a ball with
a bat in the Richmond College parking Jot.
The ball was hitting parked cars in the lot.

Friday, Nov. 2
12:04 a.m. A citation was issued for possession of marijuana and drug paraphernalia in Hester College.
9:15 a.m. A bicycle was stolen from Lovett
Auditorium. The incident is under investigation.
11:55 a.m. A vehicle was egged in the
Stewart Stadium parking lot.

Saturday, Nov. 3
1:44 a.m. Benjamin S. Quinton, a freshman

from Louisville. was arrested for public
intoxication and possession of drug paraphernalia at Elizabeth College.
2:41 a.m. A subject reported being assaulted and robbed after lying down to take a
nap in Ordway Hall. The incident is under
investigation.
11:32 p.m. The Murray Police Department
reported a subject they arrested earlier in
the day was intoxicated and riding a horse
on campus. The subject on horseback
eluded the MPD and Murray State Police
Department.

upon officer arrival.
10:57 p.m. A caller reported subjects in the
Richmond College parking lot were kicking a ball into parked vehicles. One vehicle
was hit, but no damage was found .

Monday, Nov. 5
1:40 p.m. A subject reported his bicycle
had been stolen from Faculty Hall. The
incident is under in\'estigation.
2:13 p.m. A subject reported his credit
cards were stolen at Waterfield Library.
The subject was told to come back later to
speak with an officer.
8:14 p.m. A citation was issued for possession of marijuana and drug paraphernalia
in Hester College.

Tuesday, Nov. 6
12:48 a.m. A caller reported an elderly
lady was possibly unconscious with her
car door ajar in the Wal-mart parking lot.
The Murray Police Department was notified.
1:45 p.m. An arrest warrant was served to
Jamar Avant, freshman from Murphysboro,
Ill., for first-degree terroristic threatening.

Wednesday, Nov. 7
a.m. An non-injury accident
occurred between Sparks Hall and Wilson
Hall. A report was taken.

11:36

Motorist assists • 5
Racer escorts - 6

Sunday, Nov. 4
4:47 a.m. Someone reported a student
came into Franklin College smelling of
marijuana. The student was not present

Police Beat is compiled by Marci Owen from
materials provided by Public Safety. All dispate/Jed calls are not listed.
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Fallen soldiers honored by friends,
family at military funeral ceremony

Unexploded bombs found
at Michigan tech college

FORT CAMPBELL (AP) - The commanding officer of three soldie~ killed in a weekend plane crash
remembered them as model soldie~ and strong family men who died trying to return home to their wives
and children during a rare break in training.
"These guys were supe~tats,'' Lt. Col. Michael
Clawson said Tuesday following a memorial service
at a Fort Campbell chapel. '"There's going to be a hie
hole in the unit ...."
The men were all part of the 1st Battalion of Fort
Campbell's JOist Aviation Regiment and were in the
fifth month of a six-month training mission at Fort
Hood. Texas, learning new technology on the Apache
helicopter. All friends, they had rented an auplane to
come home for the weekend to visit their families in
nearby Clarksville, Tenn.
They died when their single-engine Piper crashed
early Saturday in Humphreys County in Middle Tennessee, about 50 miles southwest of Fort Campbell.
Federal investigating authorities said there was fog
at the time of the crash and that the accident may have
been weather-related.
The pilot was believed to be Chief Warr.mt Officer
Jonathan Greene, 4 I. of La Coste, Texas. Also killed
were F'ltSt Sgt Raymond Tonkin. 41, of Aint, Mich..
and Staff Sgt. Ricardo Kirven, 31. of Minerva. Ohio.

HOUGHTON. Mich. (AP) • Two
unexploc.led bombs were found on the
campus of Michigan Technological
University, and the school is offering a
$2,000 rewdl'd for information on the
ca.c;e.
Campus pollee discovered the
bombs at about3:30 a.m. Monday during what wao; supposed to have been a
routine campus search near the UJ.
Noblet Forestry Building and the U.S.
Forest S<:rvice Engineering Laborat~
ry. Work at the labs include genetic
engineering research for the forest
producL'I industry.
A state police bomb squad defused
and remov~.'d the bombs. No injurie:;
were reported.
The bomb~ consisted of three 5-gallon buckets tilled with an unknown liquid wired to two ignition devices.
"These were real device:-.," school
spokesman Dean Woodbeck said. "We
think that whoever did this ... was
specifically targeting something dealing with the forestry building and the
forest building."
State and federal authorities were
invesllgatmg Wednesday and the university offered the $2,000 reward for
infonnation.
Univer.;ity spokesman Bill Curnow
said he wa.; unaware of any threal'i
toward the scbool. In April, the Earth
Liberation Front sent out a nationwide
Earth Day e-mail warning against
genetic engineering resean:h, he said.
The radical environmental group has
claimed responsibility on its Web site
for several recent attacks on genetic
engineering and other projects. but
makes no reference to Michigan Tech.

EducatiOn board wants days added
to next Kentucky school calendar

1:

FRANKFORT (AP) - The Kentucky Board of
Education wants to add two instructional days to the
school calendar year after next.
That initiative, at $28.4 million. wa' one of the
items in a request for extra education funding that the
board adopted Tuesday and sent to Gov. Paul Patton.
The board acted on recommendations from the
Kentucky Department of Education. A longer school
year - J77 instructional days instead of 175 - would
have been proposed to begin next year but was
deferred for lack of money, Education Commissioner Gene Wilhoit said.
All totaled, the board and department want funding for elementary and secondary education to be
increased by $225 milfion over the next biennium,
which begins July I .
Of that amount. $75 miltion would give school
districts a I percent increa.c;e in "base funding." the
slate's portion of a district's budget. It is expressed as
a sum based on the number of pupils in average daily
attendance.
Funding would remain at $3.()6,6 per pupil next
year and increase to $3,106 in fiscal year 2004.
Public schools now consume a bit less than half of
the state's General Fund. The budget for elementary
and secondary education is $2.8 billion this year.
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•wor1d
bioteiT(lrist, but clues are scarce.
"We know what days she wa-; at
work: we know what hours she
worked; we' ve seen phone records, of
course. But absent those items, there's
very little for us to go on." said police
Deputy Chief Joseph Reznick. a memhl!r of the Joint Tel'rorist Task Force.
One record they do have is Nguyen's
MetroCanl, the computer-coded prepaid ticket used in the city's bus and
subway system. which can be traced to
reve:~lthe times and places it wa<; used.
Nguyen used the !'.ubway to commute from her home to her job in the
stockroom u1 Manhattan Eye. Ear and
Throat I Jospital. Sweeps of both the
outpatient facility and her apartment
found no trac~ of anthrax. The hospital was cleaned and reopened on Tues·
day.
Nguyen died Oct. 31 and wa-; never
well enough to be que:;tioned about her
activities. Reznick said hundreds of coworkers. neighbors and friends have
been interviewed about her. No relatives have been found.

Bloomberg to succeed
Giulianni as N.Y. mayor

NEW YORK (AP) - BiUionaire
Republican Michael Bloomberg started
his lirst day as mayor-elect Wednesday
by meeting w•th supporte~ on the
streets of Brooklyn before heading to
the Bronx to meet with a former Dem<r
crauc candidate.
BIO<lmberg, who spent at least $50
million of his fortune on his successful
campaign for City Hall. completed one
of the most dranmtic political turnarounds in New York mayoral history.
defeating Democrat Mad Green on
Tuesday. •
Bloomberg had trailed badly in polls
Investigators study final
just weeks ago, but voters ended up following the popular Mayor Rudolph
steps of anthrax victim
NEW YORK (AP) • Authorities Giuliani's choice to lead the city out of
believe a hospital worker who died of the chaos left by the Sept. I I attack that
anthrax inhaled a large quantity of the brought down the World Trade Center.
Bloomberg has portrayed himself as
deadly spores, and they are using her
subway card to trace her steps during the natural successor to Giuliani. citing
the last two weeks of her life in hopes his su~cess in the p~vate !>ector as good
experience fOr nmning the cashof findmg the source.
Investigators say they are open to all strapped city. He hao; already said he
theorie..,, including the pol;Sibility that won't raise taxes. but will free1.e hiring
Kathy Nguyen came in contact with a ami seek to trim expenses.

U.N. report says WOitd
population skyrocketing
LONOON (AP)- The world's
population could skyrocket to 10.9
billion people by 2050 if women
do not gain better access to educa·
tion and health care. a United
Nations report said Wednesday.
Women must receive adequate
reproductive health care, have
equal status to men and the right to
plan the size of their families if the
planet is to rein in a population
already expected to grow by 50
percent to 9.3 biiJjon over the next
half century, the U.N. Population
Fund said.
At a press briefing in London to
launch the report, editor Alex Marshall said wealthy countries were
failing to provide the$ 20 billion a
year needed to meet those goals.
He said the United States, Japan
and Germany all were failing to
pull their weighL
All the population growth projected by the report- from a current 6. 1 billion • will t.ake place in
developing countries, intensifying
their battle against poverty and
straining the environment worldwide, the U.N. said.
Increasing population and consumption will continue to alter the
planet on an "unprecedented
scale··• degrading soil. polluting
air and water, melting ice caps and
destroying natural habits, the
"State of the World Population
200 I" report said.
"We are looking over a cliff
here. We are reaching the limits of
some clearly definable resources,"
said Marshall, referring specificaJ.
ly to water, energy and food. ''The
problems are tremendously severe
in all these areas. We have a crisis
of global proportions."
The world'!> 49 least-developed
countries • already the most
severely challenged by soil and
water degradation and food shortages - will nearly triple in population, from 668 million to 1.86 billion. the report said. As incomes
rise in these countries, consumption will grow, placing yet more
strain on the earth's resources, it

predicted.
To feed the nearly 8 billion people expected by 2025 and improve
their diets, dle world will have to
double food production and
improve distribution - without
relying on specialized fertilizers
and pesticides, which would fur·
ther disturb the ecological balance.

u.s. siAc.- ndes
to

reach_,...

blair

BERLIN (AP) - The U.S. military has begun airlifting supplies
from Italy to Turkmenistan, opening a new phase of its humanitarian mission aiding Afghan refugees
as winter nears, a U.S. military
spokesman said Wednesday.
C-17 cargo jets started Monday
flying supplies of plastic sheeting,
wool blankets and food from an
Italian military base in Pisa, Italy,
to Turkmenistan, on the northwest
border of Afghanistan.
The supplies are intended for
use in case of a large moYement of
Afghan refugees northward. said
Lt. Col. Ed Loomis at U.S. European Command in Stuttgart, Germany. In addition, there are plans
to move some of the cargo into
northern Afghanistan.
The planes will deliver 225,000
kilograms (500.000 pounds) of
supplies by the time the mission
concludes Thursday, Loomis said.
The mission was requested by
the United States Agency for Inter·
national Development, and is
being flown in addition to the
ongoing food drops to isolated
pockets of Afghanis, Loomis said..
The supplies are being flown to
Turkmenistan's capital, Ashgabat,
and will be distributed by the International Organization for Migration, said USAID spokeswoman
Michelle King.
The supplies are part of a $ 320
million aid package announced by
U.S. President George W. Bush
last month. UnJjke humanitarian
food ration packages. which' are
part of the same program, the
planes flying to Turkmenistan are
landing and being unloaded - a

more efficient means of delivering
supplies.
In their first month, the U.S.
military has dropped 1.3 million
ration packages over Afghanistan.

Diplomats claim Iran
No. 1 ten'orist threat

WASHINGTON (AP) - Iran is
the biggest tell'Orist threat in the
Middle East and receives critical
support from Rus.~ia for its nuclear
weapons program. an Israeli Cabinet minister said Wednesday.
Russian President Vladimir
Putin insisted in an American television interview taped Monday in
the Kremlin that Russia was not
providing dangerous weapons
technology to Iran.
But Ephraim Sneh, a former
lsrneli general and now transportation minister, said he was cenain
"the central support for the Iranian
nuclear project is provided by Russia."
Sneh told reporte~ at breakfast
that lsrnel was on friendly terms
with Russia.. But. he said, "we
don•t sweep things under the rug."
lnfonned that Putin was denying the link on ABC-lV's 20/20,
Sneh said "it doesn't change the
situation."
He said Israel had advised Russia that its support to Iran was
damaging Israel's security.
Sneh, in Washington for a meeting with Condoleezza Rice, who is
President George W. Bush's
adviser for national security, said
he did not want to advise the United States on bow to organize its
campaign against terrorism in
Afghanistan.
But he said Iran and Syria,
which the Bush administration has
solicited for its anti-Taliban coalition, are countries that support terrorism.
"We believe they cannot be considered as countries that fight terrorism," Sneh said. "lf someone
forget~ that we are willing to
remind them "

"World Briefly" is compiled by
News EdiJor Jason Billingsley.

Summer Orientation
Leaders Wanted!
Congratulations to
Alpha Omicron Pi's new initiates:
Meghan Heine
Marie Adams
Melissa Barron
Amy Hille
Kris-Ann Kaiser
Ashley Beyl
Leah Koster
Michelle Byassee
Kari Lueke
Ashley Canup
Amanda Carter
Katie Lueke
Stephanie McDaniels
Aimee Clymer
Andrea Miller
Annie Cruse
Brooke Davis
Raegan Morton
Chalise Schuyler
Kelly Drane
Kaci Ellison
Kellie Watson
Meredith Gates
Emily Wayland
Ashley Wheatley
Susan Green
Emily Wells
Jennifer Guthrie

Congratulations to our alumna
initiate Lynda Minix!

Must have completed 30 hours with 2.75 GPA

Must be available for the following orientation events:
f

Training conference March 14-11, 2rJ2
Early Bird orientation April 27, 2002
Summer 0 I June 8-9, 2002

Interviews Monday, November 12 and November 13, 200 I
Come to the School Relations Office, Sparks Hall 5th Floor
to pick up an application and sign up for an interview.
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Questions? Call Paul or Jennifer at 762-2896
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Spotlight on Fraternities

Party violence shows Positive Greek image
wavering Greek ideals not tainted by violent
acts at recent parties
In My
Opinion

ANDY

CLINGER
" LATELY,
THOUGH, IT
SEEMS THE
NUMBERS ARE
DOWN IN THE
GREEK SYSTEM,
AND WITH
THEM, THE
STANDARDS.' '

Party Greek! B.Y.O.H. (bring your own
helmet).
Recent events at Murray State surrounding Greek violence have spurred thi~
writer to put his two cents worth in about
the subject. When just a mere freshman
here. I decided to pledge a fraternity. With
images of "Animal House'' and other such
movies on my mind, I wa~ let down.
Expecting fun pranks and good friendships. l instead discovered a world where
many of the so called "brothers" didn · t get
along with one another. much less anyone
in another fraternity. Granted, thi~ is a
generalization. but not to the extent that it
is untrue.
Now. as a legacy in two different fraternilie~. I grew up bearing about the "good
old days" and all the fun they had. Lntely.
though, it seems that the numbers are
down in the Greek system, and with them, .
the standard~ . In fraternities, the traditional "elitist" white-collar college students
have now turned into letter-wearing thugs
- at least that's the perception that all this
recent nonsense has created.
I happen to have a lot of friend.-; who
de~ided to go Greek (at least I used to).
and I am happy for them. I think it's time,
though. for people to recogmze the images
they are poruaying and work to fix themand fast.
Once upon a time, lowly little independents (males, that is) couldn't even get an
invitation to one of these parties. Now, for
three or four bucks, anyone can get in ...
great, right?
Great, that is, provided you have
your own stal>-resistant buJlet-proof
vest, and can move like a running
back when a car is aiming for you!
Come on, people! After recent
world events, you would think
that we, as Americans, could
pull together
f o r

than a couple of months before stabbing
each other at freakin • parties.
Party .. . bmm thought that was suppo~ to be an occasion to have a GOOD
time.
Now. I don't want to give the illusion
that I run some kind of peace-loving
flower child. oh no, far from it. What I am
saying is that what used to be a neat kind
of system seems to have started a downward slide and needs to chiJI a bit. People shouldn' t have to wear riot gear to
kick back with friends and have a few
drinks. Like l said. I am no "peacenik"
type; ali a matter of fact, I like to see that
good ol' fighting spirit.
There's rea)ly nothing at all wrong with
a little bit of human aggression. They even
have·special places designated for it. Perhaps you've heard of these places they're called battlefields, and if memory
serves me correCtly, the last battles with
people wearing Greek letters were thousands of years ago.
So, all of you out there are probably
wondering, "Why would thls guy have the
grapes to say all that he has in this article,"
right'! First of all, while. it may come off as
distasteful, it is the truth. And finally. my
interest in this issue is a bit more personal.
One of these new fraternity members
(whose name and organization will go
unnamed) had the audacity to take a swing
at me at a party, not at his fraternity house.
but at my friend's place. He knew his
"brothers" were there to get his back, and
that is probably the only reason it happened.
Afterward, the more
decent of his brothers even
apologiled for his actions. The
attack (against myself, an exArmy Ranger) from this 300pound behemoth was almost comical, and no, I didn',t hun the guy like
l wanted to, even though my actions
would most likely have been
legally jw;tified.
And why is
that, you wonder?
Maturity, that's
why. Lately it
would seem
that we need a
little more of
that here at
Murray State.
This endeth
lesson, behe-

In My
Opinion

BREIT
KEOHAN

"NoT O NLY
ARE THE
GREEKS
LEADING OUR
NATION, THEY
ARE ALSO A
STRONG FORCE
O N THIS
CAMPUS."

Andy Clinger is a senior occupational safety and health
major from Huntsburg, Ohio.
Photo courtesy of
www.allposters.com

Did you know...

Frtmrvtity Faft F~

Greek Malel on Caapus:

534
Undeqnuluate males in fnlternitiesa
Awm~~e fraternity
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1UfAt ME~ffiERS FOR FALL '01
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66
62
60
58
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24
24
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•Member aa•ben not available for Kappa Alpha Phj,
Phi Beta Si&J~~at O.ep Psi Phi and Iota Phi Beta

f

Sig Eps defend actions; call for
IFC fairness, -support, reform

lf'llde·point avenge:

Alpha Sigma Phi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sipaa Chi
Alpha 'Jag Omega
Pi .Kappa Alpha
Alpha Gaama Rho
Sigma Pi
Sipna Phi Epsilon
Alpha Phi Alpha

No matter how smooth the road of congressmen and senators are Greek.
life, we will always experience a few
Not only are the Greeks leading our
bumps. The Greek system at Murray nation, they are also a strong force on
State University has a new negative con· this campus. Some of the prominent
notation associated with it after events leaders at our University, such as Don
that occurred last week. during fraternity Robertson, vice president of Student
parties. At a time when facts are unclear. Mfairs, Jim Carter. vice president of
it b important to carefully analyze the Development and Alumni Affairs and
situation before jumping to conclusions. Sid Easley, chairman of the Board of
First, we must say the isolated events Regents, were all members of Greek
that transpired should not cause anyone organizations.
to have a negative opinion of Greek life.
In addition to enriching their memThe individuals who caused last week's bers' lives. Greek organizations affect
incidents were people outside the Greek thousands across the country through
system. The fraternities hosting the par- their large philanthropic donations.
ties did everything they could to ensure Whether it is money, food or other charthe safety of their guests at their social itable services, the Greeks at Murray
evenl'i. However, as we have learned in State devote a lot of time and energy to
the past, no matter how many precau· helping those in need.
tions are taken, accidents will happen.
Just last week, a fraternity on campus
The Greek system sympathizes with raised more than 25,000 pounds of food
the students who were hurt and affected for the less fortunate citizens in the Calby the events. It is unfortunate that the loway County area. Within the past few
actions of a few can negatively impact weeks, one of the sororities raised more
the positive contributions of so many.
than $7,000 for juvenile diabetes
T hroughout history, people have research. It is quite evident the Greeks at
bonded together to create institutions Murray State have a genuine concern for
that are greater than the sum of their others.
parts. At universities around the counIn conclusion, no one has to join a
try, men and women come together to Greek organization to have fun, and all
share a common interest. lt could be Greek members challenge non-Greeks
spirituality, sports or academics.
to join organizations that will not only
Members of fraternities and sororities enhance their lives. but also the lives of
are no different from other interest others. In the same respect, we must
groups in that they share a common challenge ourselves to examine the reainterest in philanthropy, friendship and sons why we joined our particular chapters and make the most of them.
leadership.
Murray State University has been
impacted by the Greek system for
Breit Keohan is tl junior
years, and is continuously being
business admi11i.rrration
affected through the present time.
major from Paducah.
Greek alumni consistently are the
Jon
Wrighr.
junior
largest monetary donors. A reason
finance major from Padufor this is their undergraduate expecah, also conrriburcd to
riences were deeply enriched by
this commentary .
being a part of a Greek organization. Not only are past Greek
Photo courte:.y of
members affecting the University.
www.polo.com
but they also are affc'-liu!r> vu•
students and graduates.
The same alumni who r"
are now in the work force
can give Greek members
a possible advantage
\
when they begin their l
job search. According \
to "Fortune" magazine, 85 percent of
Fortune 500 executives are Greek. Sine( -~~-- ·
1825. all but two U.S.
presidents were fraternity men, and 76
percent of current

C.

RYAN

SHELTON

"THERE ARE
MANY REFORMS
THAT NEED TO
BE MADE AND
ATTITUDES THAT
NEED TO
CHANGE IF THE
GREEK SYSTEM
IS GOING TO
SURVIVE ON
THIS CAMPUS."

Over the past few weeks there has been a
great deal of coverage in the "Murray State
News'' of the Interfraternity Council's decision to not allow members to issue bids to
first-semester freshmen.
Most of this coverage has focused on
Sigma Phi Epsilon being charged and punished for taking first semester freshmen . At
this point, we at Sig Ep feel there needs to be
some clarity brought to the issue.
Sigma Phi Epsilon did indeed accept
freshmen into its brotherhood this fall, but
the process in which the charges were
brought waq inconsistent with a constitutional body. Before addressing the constitu·
tiona! violation~ and lies told, we muM first
look at what the fraternity actually did
wrong.
It is true the lFC constitution does not
allow illi members to take first-semester
freshmen. but in every year in recent memory, the body has voted to let chapters who
have low numbers take them.
We are not talking about parties getting
out of con!rol or hazing violations: taking
freshmen is not detrimental to the Greek system or harming any individuals.
Through the IFC's lirst-semester-freshman commiltee. we have found that every
other school in Kentucky. Tennessee and the
Ohio Valley Conference allows fraternities
to take incoming fre~hrnen. In fact. most
encouraged tt. and we were amazed that
Murray State does not.
Now that we have established how the
violation actually affect-; the students and
the Greek system, we can discuss the incom-

petence with which the JFC Executive
Board handled those charges. The IFC constitution states that all charges must be
brought within seven days of the violation.
The charges against us were brought 19 and
40 days after the violation.
When we asked that the charges be
dropped on those grounds, it was said that
seven days was not adequate time to 'find'
our freshmen. Therefore, the constitution
would be ignored rather than amended.
I emphasized the word 'find' because it
has also been stated that we went to great
lengths to hide our new members. The member of the rFC who brought charges went as
far as to lie to the Judicial Board about when
our new member list was turned into the IFC
adviser.
When we confirmed that our list had been
turned in on time, it was ignored. Our freshmen attended all of the Greek new-member
meetings. participated in all of the sorority
philanthropic events, and their names were
turned into the IFC social chair for the Greek
party lists. There wao; never an attempt to
hide anyone.
The composition of the Judicial Board
wa., also in violation of the constitution. The
individual who brought the charges. the IFC
presidenl, is a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity, and a Lambda Chi sat on
the Judicial Board, which violated the constitution as well.
Also, the Alpha Gamma Rho representative to the Judicial Board who voted against
us wa<; not his chapter's voting delegate to
the IFC. thus violating the constitution

again.
My last concern derives from a statement
by the IFC president that either the IFC advisor, the vice president of Student Affairs or
his assistant had received a phone call from
the parents of one of the first two individuals in question. Supposedly, the parent~ did
not want their son to join a fraternity. The
president did not know which of the three
received the call or which student's parenLo;
made the call.
All three individuals were questioned. and
all said it was one of the other two who got
the call. We then produced a letter signed by
all four parents supporting their sons'
involvement with the fraternity . The IFC
president said the letter was not relevant
because it did not specilically state they did
not make the call. This just doe~ not make
sense. The IFC b picking and choosing
when it wants to adhere to a parent' s wishes.
This organization ha' become cannibalistic. Whether it is the strong against the weak,
or simply a matter of geographical rivalries,
every member organization is seeking any
way to hun another in order to advance
itself. Murray State is suffering from a serious lack of Greek unity.
In closing. we feel it is very important to
emphasize Sig Ep's willingness to move on
and continue its support of the IFC. There
are many refornts that need to be made and
attitudes that need to change if the Greek
system is going to survive on th1s campus,
C. Ryan Shelton is a .wplwmare jinance
major from Owensboro.
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Education saved from second budget cut Financial offices join
BY J ASON BILUNGSLEY

News EDITOR
Gov. Pau I Patton· s latest state budget cut proposal has spared education funding, but state
universities may still not get the money they are
asking for to complete various projects,
Tom Denton. Murray State vice president of
Finance and Administration Services. said
$498.2 million of the currently projected
$533.3 million in state revenue shortfall has
been cut from the state budget. with $35. 1 million left 1to cut from the budget within the next
two months before the budget is voted on in
January.
That estimate is from the current projections,
but Denton said the number could change as
another estimate on the state' s revenue sbonfalls will be made in December.
Denton said becnu:-;e the final numbers are
not set, the 5 percent hold back of the University budget, which equaled about $2.2·$2.3 million. will remain in its special savings account.
"There will still be a continuing shortfall in
the <;tate budget, and at this point while the governor is trying to spare higher education, there
is still a possibility we might share in the
deduction,'' Denton said. "We will have a better
sense of that in December."
Denton .said Patton's legacy will likely show
his support for higher education.
"He is truly an education governor," Denton
said. "That i!i the platform he ran on, and he has
promoted higher education throughout his
tenure in office. He will be remembered as an

education governor."
Denton said the University ~till holds phase
two of the new science complex and the proposed wellness center as Murray State's top
two priorities for state funding assistance. The
state has recogni1.ed the science complex as a
No. 1 priority. but has not ruled on the wellne~s
center.
Denton said University officials remain confident that even if the state does not assist with
funding for the wellness center. the facility
could be built from other revenue ~ources. such
as the fee increase passed at the Board of
Regents meeting in October earmarked specifically for the well ness center.
Denton said all state university request lists
submitted to the Council on Postsecondary
Education. which has not requested funding for
any of the capital projects yet. but is sending a
list of projects to the state Capitol Projects
Advisory Board.
If state funds should become available. Denton said cenain projects determined by the
advisory board and the state legislature would
get authorization for capitol project funding
from the state.
"We realize the state is in an economic down·
turn, and as much as the system will allow, we
will continue to push those two proJeCt:. (the
wellness center and science building),'' Denton
said. "Essentially, tf there are funds available
for construction projects, the door' s open for
continuing lobbying for these two projects. But
at this point. we don't have an indication onl'
way or the other on the capitol projects list."

The CPE on Monday released its five priorities it believes are essential to the continued
success of postsecondary education.
• Continue to pay for the increases in student
enrollment, as 18,000 more students enrolled in
Kentucky universities from 1998-2001.
• Pay for student enrollment growth and
retention increases that are expected to occur in
fall 2002.
• A third round of funding for the "Bucks for
Brains" program with $100 million for the University of Louisville and the University of Kentucky and $20 million fo r the comprehensive
universities.
• Support for two equal educational opportunity programs. the Southern Regional Education Board's Faculty Diversity Program and the
Governor'<; Minority Student College Preparation Program.
• Maintain full support for need-ba-;ed student financial aid.
CPE President Gordon Davies and the council also endorsed a number of capital projects
and urged that they be included in the state's
budget if funds are available.
'This recommendation reflects the strong
commitment to continuing the work of reform.
even with a tight budget," Davies said in the
release. ''We shall enroll even more students in
our colleges and universities. help them graduate and create well-paying jobs for them. The
result will be better lives for our citizens and
better communities for Kentucky."

$15 - women • $11- men
MSU - 1Oo/o OFF

Tanning & Storage Rental
Ms'll StuJfents

Hours

I 0% discount off fannlne Packaees.
lotions, and swimwear with MSU 1.0.

804 Chestnut St.
753-6656
Not Valid With Any
Other Offer

BY ADAM MATHIS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The Bursar's office has found a
new home.
As of Monday, the door to the
office was dosed to students with
that office's business now conducted through the Cashier office.
One reason for moving the
office was to organize student
finance informatit>n in one location. making it easier for students.
"What we are trying to do is
consolidate everything for students in a walk-up line in the
Cashier office," said Anita
Poynor. bursar of accounting and
financial services.
The main reason for the change
in location was in hopes of having
more personal contact with students. Poynor said.
"We (the Bursar's office) didn't
have capability of working oneon-one with an individual,"
Poynor said.
Poynor said the student-staff
relationship is important for MUdent retention at Murray State.

812 Whitnell Drive
Murray

FULL SERVICE HAIR SALON

753-3333

WALK-INS ONLY!

When building a campfire,
clear a 5-foot area around
the pit down to the soil.

A~~•t•r ,.e~.~$0~.,.,...,
. .l'oiCIIIIfllt'I'~WIIt'•~-....

·--------· ·--------· ·--------·
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$8.59
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:

$9.59

:

1
I
I

Lunch Only

1
I
I

1
I
I

Dinner Only

1
I
I

Expires 11121m

''Once you get a student here.
your customer-service relationship
is something that you have to
depend on to keep a student,"
Poynor said.
Junior Josh Jackson, a student
worker in the Bursar's office,
said the move will be beneficial
to all involved.
"I think for now it is going to
he very confusing," Jackson
said. "The point is eventually to
have everything in one spot, and
c;o in the end it will be better for
the workers. and it will be better
for the students, because it will
be easier all the way around."
While the student loan office
has not undergone a location
change. students can find
answers on general student loan
questions at the Ca~hier/Bursar' s
office.
The Cashier office is open
from 8 a.m . to 4:30 p .m .
Students also can ncce~s their
account and billing information
over the Internet via the Personal
Information
Network
at
webpin.murraystate.edu.

Shampoo, Cut, & Style

N.:oN IB.:&c:H

Mon. ·Thurs.
8 a.m.- 9 P.m.
Ai. & Sat.
8 a.rn.- 8 p.rn.

to better serve students

Expires 11121m

I
I
1 Large 1 Topping 1

:
I
I
I

I

$6.99

:

Expires 11121K:>1

I
I
I

10°/o
Off
With
MSU 1.0. l.~a4'

I

·--------· ·--------· ·--------·
1?~i'z e~hz 752-27~9
Loo! ttldes ..........$5 bucks
l:ooJ deL~eey ....$5 hucks
Lon~ rides up to 5C> miLes $1 roUe

Sandra D's Dinner

fJiie l]oftfen Toudi - -

Massage iJJierapy & tJJotfgwori§
"B1Lttql"q ~u/VtH1J..L6t

753-8282 • 853-1172

Hours: Moo. · fri.lO a.m. · 6p.11. • S41 by 3ppoinlmcnt
Coldmr u. (antiD tht sPli.lcstmraal)lasilt lltl) blf Slql

·Tan all month for$19. 95
•Hair Cuts

$9.95

1he Cutting tdge

Tuesday thru Friday
1O:am to 2:pm
S:pm to 8:pm
2667 State Route
Highway 94 East
Murray, Ky 42071
753-FOOD

Gift Certificates Available

Virginia Slims • $2.30($.60 off)

MarJI)oro •au:r. 3~aet. 1..fl'et
ICOllllftl$0011)

Salem · $2.35(1.ss off)

Dol • ·~t l(t,7J ...
save $.03 on Each Gallon of Gas You Purchase
w h e n Yo u s h ow Yo u r c u r r e n c Racer I.D.
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Teddy bear drive collects 3,400 bears for kids
BY DENISE BRAZZELL
CONTIUBUTING WRITER

5H.tH«lN RcaeoN
"MY HEART WAS
BROKEN AND MY
SOUL WAS
BRUISED.

I WANTED

THOSE KIDS TO
KNOW THAT
SOMEONE MILES
AWAY LOVED THEM
ENOUGH TO SEND
THEM A HUG."

Shannon Robinson, a Murray State
student and employee, wanted to help,
and she thought she had come up with
the perfect way to do it.
As the nation grieved over the lives
lost in the Sept. I I terrorist attacks.
Robinson thought of the children.
"I watched the attacks like millions
of other Americans," Robinson said.
..The first thing I thought of was my
kids. 1just wanted to hold them."
Robinson tried to answer the ques·
tions her three children asked about the
event. She said it was a difficult task,
especially when 6-year-old Dee-Anna
asked who would pick up the kids from
school or fix their dinner if they didn't
have a mommy or a daddy.
Robinson wondered what her family
could do to help the victims. and that
was when the teddy-bear idea was
born.
"I knew it would help my kids feel
better if they thought they could do
something, so we decided to buy teddy
bears and send them to the kids who
had lost someone in the attack." Robinson said.
Robinson' s family purchased the
first five bears of what would become
not just a community effort, but an
area-wide one.
"The first bears we got were ones
my daughters Terra-Jo and Dec-Anna
picked out that had little heart lockets
around the bears' necks." Robinson
said. "Dee-Anna, who's only six. said
the kids could put a picture of their
mommy or daddy in it 'so they'd never
forget them."'
At that point the bear effort picked
up speed - and a bit of criticism .
Robinson said she talked to the Uni-

versity about making the effort a campus-wide one and got the support she
needed,
'The Murray State News" did a story
on the bear drive in the Sept. 21 issue.
but from there things went a little
awry.
A frrst letter questioning the drive
appeared in that same issue. Sam
Arnett, a senior, wondered if sending
teddy bears was the best effort the University could do.
"Are teddy bears really what these
children need?" Arnett asked . "For
families that lost the only income it
might have had when its members perished in the disaster, it seems a bit trite
to me."
The following week a second letter
appeared in the "The News" from Jean
Masthay, ex.ecutive director of the
local Red Cross. Mru;thay's letter was
in response to comments made by
Robinson that the Red Cross had
refused the bears.
In her letter. Masthay said she had
ex.plained to Robinson that the Red
Cross' national headquarters had asked
local chapters not to forward in-kind
offers, as the New Yark chapter had
received a large volume of such offers
and was having difficulty handling
them. In-kind gifts are items in bulk
quantities.
By this time, Robinson was having
trouble berself. The response to the
drive was overwhelming, Robinson
said. In addition to being a full-time
employee, a part-time student and a
full-time wife and mother, she found
herself trying to pick up teddy bears
from all over Calloway County.
" I had never done anything like this
before," Robinson said. "It got hard
collecting them every day, going to
work and going to school." But Robin-

son said she did not waiver in her commitment to the teddy bear drive.
The original deadlin~ for collecting
the bears was Sept. 28. However,
Robinson said the deadline was always
tentative and could be extended if the
need arose - and the need arose.
Groups from throughout the region had
heard about her effort and wanted to
become involved.
"We got bears from the Girl Scouts,
elementary 1\Chooh. church group~.
local businesses - everyone wanted to
help." Robinson said. "Over 3.400
stuffed animals were collected from all
over the area."
Robinson mn into more trouble getting the bears tmnsported to New
York. That was when Mark Anderson
and the Woodmen of the World insurance group steppet.l in. Anderson is the
director of the local WOW camp.
"We' ve helped with disasters
before," Anderson said. "When Shan·
non ran into a brick wall. I knew she
didn't have the resources we had. 1
knew the WOW could take care ofit."
Anderson made contact with an area
trucking company who agreed to transport the bears. The company. which
insists upon remaining anonymous,
could not arrange a special transport
for the bears, hut said they would take
them on the next truck going to New
York City. Anderson also got in touch
with the New York state office of the
WOW, which agreed to accept ddi\'ery of the bears and coordinate their
distribution with the New York City
chapter of the Red Cross.
Anderson also arranged for the Calloway County prisoner detail to move
the bears from Murray State to the
WOW camp dining hall where the
trucking company would pick them up.
In spite of Anderson's efforts,

Robinson still faced the monumental

ings to objects, and the bear becomes a
symbol of the person they have lost. I
and again the community came have seen children carry on tong conthrough.
versations with stuffed animals."
Mattei had already donated firefightRobinson is not the only person who
er and PQiice bears. and they added believes sending teddy bears is a good
packing boxes as well. Lowes donated idea. In a letter to the editor to ''The
packing tape to secure the boxes . News," Alexa Driver of Puryear,
Wheri an illness struck Robinson's Tenn .• said she had personal memories
family . Jill Hunt. executive sceretary of how a teddy bear could help.
to the president, and Gloria Choate,
"1 was only six when my own father
administrative secretary in the Office died, and our family was hit hard by
of Institutional Research, packed the the loss of his financial support," Dribears.
ver said in her letter. "Yes, we were
Warren Zarek. an in-kind donation given money to help us through. but
oflker for the National Red Cross, said the memory that stands out in my mind
the agency would use the bears. "We is the gift the next-door- neighbor
have a new family-assistance center at bought for me- it was a teddy bear."
Pier 94 in New York City, and some of
"USA Today" also reported on the
the bears will be placed there," Zorek importance of offering comfort to the
baid.
children affected by loss. Reporter
Zarek ~aid the fami ly-assistance Olivia Barker told of thousands of
center has a special room just for chil- bears that have been sent from across
dren. It is staffed with trained volun- the United States.
teers tn offer comfort to children who
Barker quoted several counselors
suffered a loss in the tragedy. Zorek who said the bears help not only chilsaid having a distribution process in dren, but aduiL'> as well . Barker said
place was important.
Rich Boland, director of stress-manSince the attack, the New York City agement operations for Pittsburgh,
RcJ Cross has made over 82,000 men- passed out hundreds of the fuuy goodtal-health contacts with victims, will ambassadors to FBI agents and
according to the chapter's website.
state troopers.
It is through those mental health
Despite the problems and some concontacts that the bears will be given to fusion, Robinson is still glad she
victims. said ·Abigail Adams, a Red became involved. Robinson said she
Cross in-kind development a'isistant never wanted the focus of the teddy
~ ith the National Red Cross.
bear drive to be about her; she just
Although the need for teddy bears wanted to help.
"My heart was broken, and my soul
has been questioned, Dr. Laura tiljequist, director of the Murray State Psy- was bruised," Robinson said. "I wantchological Center, said that teddy ed those kids to know that someone
hears can help alleviate symptoms of miles away loved them enough to send
post-traumatic stress disorder.
them a hug."
"The teddy bears become symbols of
The bears are currently on their way
comfort to the children." Liljcquist to New York to offer the kind of comsaid. ''Children attach special mean- fort that only a fu:uy friend can.
task of getting the bears ready to ship,

Sig Ep found guilty for second time of giving first-semester freshmen bids
BY SEVERO AVILA
STAFF WRITER

The fntcrfratemity Council's judicial
hoard on Oct. 23 found the Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity guilty of recruiting
five additional fiJ'St-semcster freshmen.
The incident is the second time the
Sig Eps have been charged and found
guilty of ttte·ofTen.c;e. They were fburid
guilty of accepting two other firstsemester freshmen and were fined

$300 on Oct. 9.
The additional five recently found
were recruited at the same time as the
first two. but their memberships were
discovered later.
"We didn't come forward with the
additional five first-semester fu:shmen
because it's not our responsibility to do
so," said C. Ryan Shelton, Sig Ep's IFC
representative. "We turned in a member list to Jim Baurer (IFC Adviser) and
a second list to the social chair. It's the

IFC's n.~sponsibility to look those guys
up."
The IFC's judicial OOanJ found the
Sig Eps guilty in the recent offense and
fined the fratemlly $750.
Sig Ep members, however, said they
could not be charged because the
charges were brought up after the period specified by the IFC's constitutional
stalUlC of limitatiOfl:>.
"Their argument was that they could
not be found guilty because the IFC

found out about the offense after the
one-week period,'' said Brett Keohan.
IFC vice prcsidl!nt.
Daniel Ballard, lFC president. said
he brought the charg~ against the Sig
Eps because they were in direct violation of the IFC constitution.
'1bc IFC constitution is just like the
U.S. Constitution," Ballard said. "It's
open to interpretation. Yes, we found
out about the offense after the specified
period, but the J-board weighed that

fact against the severity of the infraction."
Shelton said the Sig Eps relied on the
constitution as a defense.
"We were having an issue with the
statute of limitations," Shelton said.
"They missed the cut-off date by 40
da)~ . We're standing by the fact that
taking first-semester freshmen isn't
detrimental to the Greek system. In fact,
we recruit guys that can improve our
fraternity and the system in general."

The Murra State News

Shelton said the (fC's decision was
more of a personal matter, and although
the fraternity disagrees with the JBoard's decision, it will not appeal and
will pay the fine.
"We think these charges are merely a
way for some members of the (IFC's)
executive (council) to discredit the Sig
Eps,'' Shelton said. "But we' re not
going to appeal the decision. We'll pay
the fine and hope this matter is resolved
soon."
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Welcomes Back

August Christopher
Wednesday, Nov. 24
Showtime: 9 p.m.

l1ftw~

$5 tickets sold in
advance or at the door
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Includes Hot Appetizer Bar
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ATTENTION MSU STUDENTS!
You are invited to attend our Giant Anniversary
Sale. Sale is being held Friday Nov. 16th through
Sunday Dec. 2nd. Fantastic savings on most
merchandise up to 60 % off. Remember, we're not
just antiques, we're a variety super store with
something for everyone.

8 miles from
Murray at the
KY-TN Line

M-F 10:00-4:30
Sat- 10:30-5:00
Sun 1:00-.11:00
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303 Main Street, Hazel, KY. www.hazclantigues.com
Munar~.

We've moved!!!
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Homecoming Chair position available

Please applyin the SGA office
Deadline:Nov. 26 at 4:30 p.m.

MCC Paducah

728 Tennessee St.
Paducah, KY 42001
(Corner of Tennessee & 8th Street)
Services: Sunday- 11 am & 7pm
Bible study Wednesday 7 pm

Rev. Lillian Ferguson, Pastor: {270) 443-3339
Local: {270) 753-6361

Metropolitan Community Church • All Welcome!!
SeNing the uGLBT" Community
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Open Mlon. - laf. 11 a.na. • •• a.m.
Open loon on lundal'"l
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College life
Student shows give TV variety

COLLEGE l.JFE EDITOR; EMILY BlACK
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This Week
•friday
,
•Musical-

"Oklahoma!,"
7
p.m.,
Robert E. Johnson
Theatre. Free admission with Racercard.
•ConcertNickel
Creek, 8 p.m., Lovett
Auditorium. Tickets
are $8 for students,
$10 for faculty and
$12 for general public.

• sabnlay
•Exam- GRE, 8:30
a.m., Ordway Hall
room 206.
•Musical- "Oklahoma!," 7
p.m.,
Robert E. Johnson
T heatre. Free admission with Racercard.

762-4480
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BY EMILY BLACK
COLLEGE LIFE EDITOR

Television's new fall season is kicking off on networks
across the nation. and Murray State' s TV-II is no exception.
Although the new shows broadcast on TV -I I may nut have
the same amount of hype or special effects of shows like "The
Tick" or "24," the new student-produced shows do offer variety to the news-oriented TV-I I.
"The type of programming that the litudcnts are doing doesn't necessarily appeal to a broad audience.'' Jeff Prater, TVl l operations manager, said. " However. gauging from ~tudent
comments, they are getting a good response from their peers
in the college-aged demographic: ·
Student-produced TV shows currently nired on TV- II are
"Five Points•· and a broadcast and commentary of Old School
Wrestling. whlch is taped live in Hardin.
"The whole idea behind TV -II is that it is :,tudent produced
and operated.·• Prater said.
"Five Poims" is an opinion talk show that follows the same
format as programs such as "Politically Incorrect."
"Five Points" is hosted and produced by Justin Young.
senior from Paducah.
"I got the idea for the show just from watching 'Politically
Incorrect.' and we follow the same format as they do.'' Young
said. "1 serve as the host of the show, and we have two facul ty members and two students as guests on thl~ show."

Young said "Five Points" is put together each week by a
production team of seven students. Although only two
episodes of "Five Points" have currently been filmed, Young
said he could already see improvements in the quality of the
show.
"The second episode was a huge improvement over the
fir:;t,'' Young said. "The whole crew has gotten better. When
we first started we were all nervou~. but now we have all gotten more comfortable working on the :-.how. We see it as getting better every time we do it."
Young said the topics discussed on "Five Points" are both
national and local current events taken from recent news publications and broadcasts.
··so far we have been dealing with the events of Sept. II for
the most part." Young said. "We have tried to have mostly
journalism-oriented faculty and students on to discuss these
evenLc; and the how the media has covered them."
Young said the Sept. II events were also a huge factor in
his decision to begin producing "Five Points."
"With everything that has happened since Sept. II, I
thought if there was ever a time to do a show like this, then
this was it." Young said.
Young said the show is recorded on Mondays. edited. and
then aired on Wednesdays around 6: 15 p.m.
Although "Five Points" has only produced two episodes so
far this semester, Young said he is already making plans to
continue the show in the spring semester.
Young said "Five Points" is continually looking for stu-

dents and faculty to be guests on the show.
The Old School Wrestling series produced for TV-11 will
make its premiere Nov. 14. The series will focus on the O ld
School Wrestling shows in Hardin and will follow the same
format as the World Wrestling Federation's Monday and
Thursday night shows.
Kris Rommel, graduate student from Owensboro, said the
wrestling show will be two hours long and feature live
wrestling matches and commentaries by announcers. Rommel
said the show will also feature high-profile matches like
tables, ladders and chairs matches. in which wrestlers use
these items to defend themselves against their opponents.
Rommel said the wrestling broadcast will air at 8 p.m. every
other Wednesday night.
Prater' said TV -1 1 i!> open to all students, not just those in
the journalism and mass communication department.
"Generally, we only get requests from students in the journalism and mass communications department.'' Prater said.
''However, any student could produce a show given that they
meet aU the standard requirements."
Prater said students who produce shows for TV -11 are
required to make their videos available for viewing so the
JMC department can make sure the shows meet Federal Communications Commission requirements.
" I would encourage all students to investigate producing a
message for television," Prater said. ''Although it might
require students to take an extra class. we have the equipment
and personnel available to supervise the production."

Mixer event
brings together
students, faculty

•snnda,
•Bible Study- 9 a.m.,
University Church of
Christ
•Bible Study- Chi
Alpha, 9:15 a.m .•
Elizabeth
College
back lobby. Rides to
the church of your
choice afterward
•Musical"Oklahoma!," 2:30 p.m.,
Robert E. Johnson
Theatre. Free admission with Racercard.

8 Y M ICHAEL DRIVER
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

• mondaJ
•Star F1kks- Make
your own video. 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.• Cunis
Center
Dance
Lounge.

•RCA-

Musical takes
aUdience to
Oklahoma! '

R~sidential

College Association
meeting, 5 p.m .• Curris Center Barkley
Room.

•tuesdar
•CAB-

Campus
Activities
Board
meeting, 5 p.m., C urris Center Tennessee
Room.
•Rotaract- Professional development
and service club
meeting, 6 p.m., G loria's Restaurant

BY SCOTT GIBSON
ASSISTANT COUEGE LIFE EDITOR

• wednesday
•NTSO- Non-traditional Students Organization
meeting,
11:30 a.m., Ordway
Hall comfort zone.
•RecitalSenior
recital presented by
Matthew J. Hinz, 8
p.m.,
Performing
Arts
Hall.
Free
admission.

photos by Ryan Brooks/The News

•thursdar
•SGA-

Judicial
Board meeting, 5
p.m., Student Government
Association
office.
•Jazz Band- Jazz
Band Concert. 8 p.m .•
Lovett Auditorium.
Free ad mission.
•Meeting- Murray
State College Democrats, 6 p.m.. Curris
Center Ohio Room.
To post information
in the calendar call
762-4480 or fax it to
762-3 175.

(Above) The student cast of "Oklahoma!" performs a scene
from the musical. (Below) Russell Pruiett, senior from Sikeston, Mo., tr ies to convince Deanna Osborne, senior from
Louisville, to marry her true love instead of his character, Ali.

KEELHAUL
~o P,. CP.N I ~R~\J
'(OVR, N OltS

FRoM MONt>A'{~

Instead of being lazy and watching
television this weekend. grab a friend
and head to Oklahoma.
"Oklahoma!" is a classic musical
that celebrates frontier life and courting in the early 1900's Oklahoma Territory. It is an idealized vision of a simpler time and a story of tender
romance and violent passion. Driven
by an immortal score of unforgeu.1ble
songs, "Oklahoma!'' was the fifllt collaboration between Richard Rogers
and Oscar Hammerstein II.
Now. in a joint production. the
department of theatre and dance and
the department of music are presenung
"Oidahoma!" in the Robert E. Johnson
Theatre.
William Bell, sophomore t'mm
MurrJy, plays Curly. a sunny, goodnatured ranch hand who falls in love
with kind-heaned Laurcy. 81!11':. tir~l
performance wa., in la\t year's '1'he
Pirates of Penzance."
"As a music major, this is just
another opportunity to work on acting,
which I do anyway," Bell said. "It's
also a great way ro get in front of an
audience. which 1 need to work on,
because I have amiety is.,ues."
Courtney Madison, senior from
CaJven City. plays Curly'l> love inter-

est. Laurey·. Madison said she leMned
many valuable lessons in acting and
singing during the production of
"Okluhoma!"
"I've learned a lot about acting and
how to e:~tpress myself on stage,"
Madison said. 'This is the first big role
I've ever had. so all the things I've
teamed about being an actress have
taken place here."
"Oklahoma!" has many memorable
scenes throughout. including Will
Parker's return from a trip to Kansao;
City. a ballet-filled dream sequence
and the scene where Laurey
announces her true Jove.
"( really like the pan where I get to
tell Jud off and run to Curly... Madison
said. "l get to tell one guy off and fall
in love wilh another. It's a great
scene."
David Balthn1p. theatre and dance
~:hair. ha-; been working with the ca-;t
of"Oklahoma!" since mid-September.
As an open dre~s rehearsal. Tuesday
night wa' the tirst public showing of
the mu~ical. All students were imiled
to auend free with their Racercard.
Students can still see the :;how free
tonight and Saturday at 7 p.m. or Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Ticket prices for the
general public areS 12. Ticket~ for faculty and staff of Murray State. along
with senior citizen!i and students from
other schoob. are $10.

The Foreign Language Club will offer a student-faculty mixer for those looking for something different to do this Friday.
This is the! second year that the club has hosted the event. and it hopes to follow up on the
success of last year's mixer. All students are
invited. The faculty of the modem languages
department also will auend.
"The idea of the mixer is we get the faculty of
the modern language department and the students of the department, or even students outside, to get a chance to get to know each other on
an informal basis.'' FLC president Michelle Barber said.
This year all of the music will be Spanish. with
n 30-minute lesson in Latin dance. Dances such
as the salsa and cha-cha will be taught by a professional instructor.
The event hus taken u Spanish theme, although
not by design, Barher said.
The Latin dancing h as become the main attraction, Reika Ebert, assistant professor of German
and FLC faculty adviser said.
"Nobody needs to have an advanced knowledge of dancing," Ebert ~aid. "lt is very lively."
Any money made from the event will go
toward scholarships given to active members by
the FLC at the end of the school year. The club
usually gives around five ~cholarships per year,
depending on the amount of funds raised, Barber
said.
The FLC is open to all students and usually
holds' its meetings on Wednesdays at designated
times during the year.
r
"When I joined I wasn't taking a language,"
Barber said. "It just takes an interest in languages and different cultures."
The club also keeps current announcements
and upcoming meetings pusted on its bulletin
board on the fourth floor of Faculty Hall. It tries
to stay active und participates in events regularly.
"They just recently had the Oktoberfest. and
now they have the faculty-student mixer," Ebert
said.
Past events also include a bratwurst sale at the
Homecoming tent city. a French soiree and a
Spanish fiesta, according to the department's
Web site.
The FLC provides s(lme support for events
hosted by Cinema International and the lnterna-·
tiona! Student Organization.
The Foreign Language Club faculty-student
mixer will be tonight from 6 to 9. There will be
a $3 cover charge at the door.
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Bluegrass comes to Murray

TopFive

.

•mUSIC

l. DMX - "The Great Depression"
BY EMILY BLACK
2. Incubus - "Morning View"
COLLEGE liFE EDITOR
3. Enya - "A Day Without
Rain"
When Nickel Creek rolls into Murray State's
4. Various Artists - "God Lovett Auditorium tonight, the band will not
Bless Am~:rica"
only bring its style of bluegrass music to the
S. Ja Rule- ''Pain Is Love"
area, it will also bring Grammy nominations and

.

•moVIes
1. Monsters, Inc.
Starring the voices of Billy
Crystal and John Goodman
2. The One
Starring Jet Li and Delroy
Lindo
3. Domestic Disturbance
Starring John Travolta and
Vince Vaughn
4. K-PAX
Starring Kevin Spacey and Jeff
Bridges
5. Thirteen Ghosts
Starring Tony Shalhoub and
Shannon Elizabeth
Source: As~<Jciated Press

•books
1. J.K. Rowling- "Harry Potter
and the Sorcerer's Stone"
2. Bill O'Reilly- "The No Spin
Reilly"
3. J.K. Rowling- "Harry Potter
and the Prisoner of Azkaban·•
4. Danielle Steel - "The Kiss"
S. Danielle Steel - "Journey''
Source: Associated Press

• web site of the week
www.yesterdayland.com
If you are in the mood for nostalgia then visit this Web site
to view favorite toys, songs.
movies, television shows and
video games fro m the 1950s,
60s, 70s, 80s and 90s.

JS&~..

•

,

•

So you crammed all week,
took that last test and collapsed in a tired heap in your
dorm room. Don't let your
weekend suffer. All you need
is semi-reliable transportation, gas money and the sheer,
unadulterated will to have a
good time ...

••oWJd ton

Sourte: Associated Press two Country Music Association Award nomina-

tions.
Nickel Creek is composed of brother and sister Sean and Sara Watkins and former Murray
State student Chris Thile.
The band was recently nominated for two
Grammy awards, Best Bluegrass Album and
Best Country Instrumental Performance, and it
recently took home two CMA award nomina·
tions for the Horizon Award and Vocal Group
of the Year Award.
"Nickel Creek is doing really well right now,''
Chad Price, Campus Activities Board concert
chair. said. "With their Grammy nominations,
they seem to be really popular right now."
Nickel Creek has made a name for itself
throughout the years performing award-winning
bluegrass music. Sara Watkins won the Arizona
State Fiddle Championship when she was 15
years old: Sean Watkins has been a finalist for
playing both the mandolin and guitar in the
National Aatpick.ing Guitar Championship, and
Chris Thile has been an IBMA's Mandolinist of
the Year finalist for the past four years. The
band also won the Southwest regional division
of the Pizza Hut International Bluegrass Band
Championship.
Nickel Creek recently became radio favorites
with its hit songs ''When You Come Back
Down" and "Reasons Why."
Although the Murray locale may be new territory for most members of Nickel Creek, Thile is
familiar to the area and campus. In 1995 Thile
and his family moved to Murray. and Thile
attended Murray State during 1998-99 while
studying classical violin.
Nickel Creek will be joined at Loveu Auditorium by opening act Glen Phillips. Phillips was
a member of Toad the Wet Sprocket before
members decided to part ways in 1997. Toad the
Wet Sprocket was best known for its hit songs
"All I Want" and "Walk on the Oce.an."
After leaving Toad the Wet Sprocket. Phillips
embarked on a solo career that has included
traveling with bands such as the Wallflowers
and Counting Crows. Phillips recently released
his first solo album, "Album." "Darkest Hour,"
Phillip's first single off "Album,'' recently
debuted at radio stations around the country.
Phillips and Nicke1 Creek will wina up a
semester of Student Government Association
concerts that has included Lifehouse and K-Ci

Road Trip

FridayFifteenth & Olive- Victims of
Pop Culture, 9 p.m.
Saturdays- Rubber Sould, 9

~~~~relay-

Big ~pple Cafe- Clarence
Dobbms, 9:30 p.m.

•1 boll' drive
Paducah- If you are craving
seafood, then head downtown
to Whaler's Catch and enjoy
a "Shrimp N' Bloody Mary
Cocktail' or all the 35 cent
shrimp you can eat at
Shrimpfest.

•2 hour driu
Nashville- Drive down to
the 1-24 Aea Market this
weekend to find that coffee
table or old Leo Sayer record
you've been looking for. The
flea market will feature more
than 500 booths, including a
special antique and collectible sectton. Admission
and parking is free.

www.nickelcreek.com

Grammy nominated bluegrass artists Nickel Creek, along with Glen Phlllips, will perform at 8 tonight in Murray State's Lovett Auditorium.

• 3 hour drive(or more)

and Jo Jo.
"Ticket sales have gone really well ," Price
said. "Right now we are just shy of having ahout
200 tickets lefL We really expect this concert to
sell oot: ·
Nickel Creek and Glen Phillips will perfonn
at 8 tonight in Lovett Auditorium. Any Murray

St. Louis- Just after releasing

State student with a valid Racercard may purc hase one ticket nt the discounted price of $8
and up to three additional tickets for the price of
$12 each. Tickets may be purchased in the SGA
office in the Curris Center. For more information regarding the Nickel Creek concert, call
762-6951.

their fifth album, Live is back
on tour. The band will make a
stqp in St. Louis at 8 p.m!
Sunday at the Pageant. Tickets are on sale for $28.50 to
$35.

In 1918, on
month, the

....~e

"'tlt~g Open tto•

View This Area's Largest
Selection of Holiday Gift and
Home Decorative Accessories!

Make your own
music video for

Free!!!

wasn't. Th
signed a bill
those who

Register for Holid;ay Table R\lnner (Sl$.00 c*~tt)
to be given •way each hout.

Sun., Nov .. 11 from 1-5 p.m.

~\.

~7Bank
Murray
The

How Banking Should Be

Starflix
Nov. 12 in the
Curris Center

10a.m.- 4p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 11 is Veteran's Day.
Honor thy soldiers of the past, present, and future!
Office of Veteran's Affairs

SPORTS EorroR: JusTIN McGtLL
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR: KEVIN THOMAS
PHONE: 762-4481
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MSU defeats Nashville All-Stars
This mentality showed on
Sunday as five MSU players
scored in double-figures. Park.
Freshman guard Brittany who scored 16, also had two
Park went four-of-seven from steals and an assist. Freshman
the three-point line to lead the guard Rebecca Remington finwomen's basketball team with ished the game with 14 points
16 points en route to an 83-77 and live rebounds.
Remington said she enjoyed
victory over the Nashville AllStars Sunday at the Regional her first college action.
Special Events Center. The
"It was fun,'' Remington
game was MSU':; first action of said. "1 was nervous al the
the preseason.
beginning of the game. but as
Senior forward Susan Tack- things got going, I settled down
ett, who tinished the game with and was able to contribute to
I I points, snid the team was the team."
looking to take it to the hoop.
Junior
forward
Beth
"Everybody is looking to Schnakenberg finished with 13
score on offense,'' Tackett said. points and I 0 rebounds.
"We are just looking to put
Schnakenberg said the game
points on the board any way is a bit different from the
possible."
junior-college level.
BY K EVIN THOMAS

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

'"The game is a little bit more
up-tempo," Schnakenberg said.
"I just have to keep working
hard to get the rebounds and
help the team."
Sophomore guard Stacey
Holmes finished the game with
II points in the MSU win.
MSU led the game at halftime 38-37. Murray State and
the All-Stars exchanged baskets at the beginning of the second half. and with 13:43 left to
go the score was tied at 5 1-51.
A 10-2 run by MSU was
capped by a lay-up by freshman forward ReQuita T homas,
giving Murray State a 61-53
lead.
A three-pointer by Tackett
gave MSU a 13-point lead and
left the All-Stars down 73-60.

MSU shot seven of 32 from
three-point land.
Head coach Eddie Fields said
the team had some good opportunities against the Nashville
All-Stars.
"We really didn' t shoot well
from behind the three-point
arch tonight," Fields said. ''We
were getting a lot of good looks
tonight, and I told the girls to
keep shooting. Shoot to score.
Tonight we just didn't knock
down as many as I would like."
Down the stretch the AllStars closed the gap. but MSU
held them off to pick up the 8377 victory.
The Murray State women's
Ryan Brooks/rhe Ne...,'S
basketball team hosts Brescia
to open the regular season at Murray State senior guard Shannon Preston shoots over members of the
Nashville All-8tars during MSU's 83-77 win Sunday. Preston scored four points.
5:30p.m. on Nov. 15.

Seniors key to MSU women's basketball season
BY KEVIN THOMAS
ASSISIANT SPORTS EDITOR

Head Coach Eddie Fields hac; a new
approach for the 2001-2002 women's basketball season.
"Shoot it before we tum it over,'' Fields
:-aid. "We '>hoot it awfully quick. but that is
our philosophy."
MSU lost most of its ofiC!nsive output
from last season with the graduation of
Monika Gadson and Liz. Stun!>berry. Gadson
averaged 15.5 points per game last season
and Stansberry averaged I 0.6.
Fields said that loss of offensive production will be tough to replucl!.
··we lost 11 big pan of our offense with
those players." Fields said... We didn't have
a whole lot offense last year. but those two
were a big part of it.''

Murray State has five returning seniors
from last season's 7-21 team. Senior forward Sus:m Tackett. who averaged 5.9
points per game last -:ea~on, is one of those
players.
Tackett said the new approach to offense
is a key this season.
''Things are looking good,'' Tackett said.
"Everybody is looking to score, but we are
:-.till looking for the best shots."
Other seniors returning to th i~ year's
squad include guard Erin Fetcher. who averaged 1.9 points per game last year. forward
Denise McDonald. who averaged 6.8 points
per game, guard Shannon Preston, who
averaged 2.0 points per game. and guard
Eniko Verebes, who scored on average 2.5
points per game.
f-ie lds said the five seniors are the key to
this year's success.

"We've got five seniors thi-; season and
they're really focused," Fields said. ''They
want to go out on a successful note. so that's
been really nice.''
If success will be reached this season, it
will be a surprise to the Ohio Valley Conference. When the presea.wn OVC basketball poll came out. Murray State was picked
to linish seventh. Tennessee Tech was
picked to finish first. The poll was voted on
by coaches and sports information directors.
Those who voted could not vote for their
own teams.
MSU also added five freo;hmen and a
junior-college player to its rostt:r this season
to help prove the preseason poll false. Freshman guard Brittany Park. who was a fi nalist
in the three-point competition at Fan Jam.
looks to give Murray State an outside
perimeter game.

Also helping in the perimeter game is
freshman guard Rebecca Remington. Remington WU\ the 2000 Central Wisconsin
High School Basketball Player of the Year.
averaging 24. 1 points per game.
Remington said unity is a big goal for this
team.
"We want to focu~ on our offensive production and get used to playing together this
season." Remington said.
Other freshman joining Murray State this
sea.'ion are post-player Elizar Rosier. forward ReQuita Thomas and guard Asjah Zinnerrnan,
Fields said this team is very deep compared to previous seasons.
"We've got a lot of inexperienced players
that we feel may step up and play big for
us," Fields said.
Not only does MSU have the addition of

five freshman. it also added an excellent
rebounder to the team. Junior forward Beth
Schnakenberg comes to Murray State from
Three Rivers Community College in Poplar
Bluff. Mo. While at TRCC. she led the team
in rebounding and set the school record for
both rebounds in a career and per game.
Returning this season are junior guard
Khadija Head. who averaged 4.8 points per
game last season, sophomore guard Megan
f~uqua, who averaged 3.8 points per game
and sophomore Stacey Holmes, who averaged 8.2 points per game.
Fields said this year's squad has a chance
of making it to the OVC Championship
Tournament in Louisville.
•·t think it is possible for us right now,"
Fields said. "We think we will be more consi..,tent than last year. and we feel like we
can make it to Louisville."

Volleyball ends Racers lose OVC tilt at Tennessee State
season with loss
BY JusnN

McGILL

SPORTS EDITOR

BY JusnN

McGILL

SPORTS EDITOR
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Th~ Murray State volleyball
careers of senior.-; Jessica Wood,
Trena Fish and lJ. Fauerbach ended
with a 3-1 loss to A~tin Peay Tuesday ut Racer Arena. The loss ulso
ended the Racers' hopes of qualifying for the Ohio Valley Conference
Championship Tournament.
f-ish said the loss WIL'i easier to
accept because of the strong l~tn support received at the match.
"We couldn't have lost (our last
• game) in a better place," Fish srud.
"Rut the loss, no matter where it i~.
• is going to hurt."
- Neither the Racers (8-20. 6-10
• OVC) nor the Go\'crnors (15-10. 86 OVC) couiJ maintain a sustained
advantage in the match. APSU won
th~: first game 30-28 and the third
• game 30-26. MSU won the second
game 30-26 and led 29-25 in the
founh game. but APSU scon.."d six
unanswered points to win the
match-ending game 31-'29.
MSU Head Coach David
Schwepker said losing the final
match of the season by such a slim
margin was difficult.
''It':. tough. but I'd rather see it be
a good match and us play hard than
:.hut down and not play at all,"
Schwepker said. "It could have gone
either way. and it went their way."
Middle hitter Fish recorded a
match-high 23 kills. Schwcpkcr o;aid

Fish wa'i one of the best team captains he has coached in his four season!i at MSU.
"We're going to miss Trena
Fi"'h's leadership," Schwepker said.
''She's a great player, and she did so
much on the court. but what we're
going to miss most out of her is her
leadership."
Wood had 18 kills and led all
players with 22 digs. The Racers
had to make several runs in each
game to keep the match close. something Wood said revealed the character of the team.
"This is onc of the best teams I've
ever been on." Wood said. "We've
got some of the hardest workers I've
ever seen in rny life. They never
ga,·e up, and that's something every
team !'hould strive for."
Junior seller Chrissy Dabbert
finished with a match·high 68
U.'\sists. Junior outside hitter Lindy
Northcutt allded 17 kilts and 14
dig~>. and freshman outside hitter
Kim Cappa had 20 digs. Northcutt
and Cappa led MSU with three aces
each.
Austin Peay clinched the No. 5
seed in the OVC Tournament with
the victory. MSU's loss gave Eastem Kentucky the No. 6 seed.
"It's heartbreaking," Fauerbach
said or failing to qualify for the postseason . "[twas a situation where we
either won 'Ulld went on to the conference tournament or we lost, and
we lo::;t."

Murray State lost its third Ohio Valley
Conference f001ball game of the season
Saturday. falling 38-25 at Tennessee
State. The Tiger.; (7- 1. 3-1 OVC) accu·
mulated 640 yards of total offense, the
most allowed by the Racers' defense this
season.
Head Coach Joe Pannunzio said TSU's
offense was as impressive as any he has
seen in his two years as n coach in the

ovc.

"The bottom line is they made more
plays than we did," Pannunzio said.
"They've got n great core of receivers
and a quarterback with great e~capability,
and they outplayed us today.''
"The only way they've gotten stopped
for the past two years has been them stopping themselves.'' Pannunlio said of
TSU's offense. "Obviously, we've got to
do a better job and have a better plan than
we've had over the past two seasons."
Murray State (3-5, 1-3 OVC) gained
456 total yards on offense, but failed to
c;core points on several critical occasions.
Sophomore kicker Shane Andrus missed
one field goal and had two others
blocked. In addition, a touc.:hdown run in
the ~econd half by junior running bnck
Gamer Byars wa:; nullified by a holding
penalty.
Sophomore quarterback Stewart Childress completed 22 of 45 pa.-;s attempts
for 308 yards and one touchdown. a 27yard toss to senior tight end Josh McKeel.
The Racers' rushing attack was led by
junior Mario Riley. who ran eight times
for 48 yards and one touchdown. Riley is
still recovering from a knee injury suf-

fered earlier this season.
"He's not all the way there. and we
really miss that," Pannunzio ~aid. "You
look on the field. and they (TSU) have a
couple of guys that catch the ball and
make guys miss. We need to get some of
that in our offense."
Senior wide receiver Michael Slater
led all receivers with seven receptions for
144 yards. but may be lost for the rest of
the sea~on after suffering a knee injury
late in the fourth quarter. Junior center
Josh Foster also injured his knee at TSU
and is not expected to play again this season.
Offensive coordinator Jeff Menage
!'aid other members of the team need to
step up :tnd be productive for MSU's
offense to be successful the rest of the
season .
"You don't ever replace guys that give
that much to you,'' Menage .said. ''The
backups in those two positions may not
be able to do exactly ·what (Slater and
Foster) did. but it opens the door for other
guys to step up their production.''
Murr.ty State will play its final home
game of the sea::.on at I:30 p.m. Saturday
when the Racers host Tennessee-Martin
( 1-8. 0-4 OVC). The game will be the last
in the college careers of several MSU
seniors. Pannunzio said that add~ signifi·
cance to the contest.
''It's an emotional game." Pannunzio
said. "There will be a lol of tears. It will
be a different kind of game for our kids."
The Racers mu'it win Saturday against
UT-M:min and defeat conference-champion Eastern Illinois Nov. 17 to avoid finishing with a winning percentage under
.500. MSU last fell under that mark in
1994 with a 5-6 record.

Ryan Brooks/The News

Murray State junior ru nning back Billy Blanchard runs past
a Tennessee State defender during the Racers' 38-25 loss Saturday. Blanchard gained 44 yards on four carries in the game.

Hockey has all the elements of a popular sport, except for popularity
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Ryan Brooks/The News

Dallas Stars' right wing Jere Lehtinen tries to trip Nashville Predators'
defcnseman Bill lloulder during
Nashville's 4-1 win Saturday.

Why is it so hard for people around here
to like hockey?
I can accept the fact that hockey is not
for everyone, After gaining a mea.<.ure of
mainstream acceptance in the last decade.
the sport is ~till struggUng to he consid·
ered. with baseball. b.l.\ketball and football, as one of the most popular professional sport.' in America.
I can deal with southerners being wary
of hoc.:key, seeing as how rednecks tend to
fear large patches of ice and men on
skates.
But I'm a southerner, and I like hockey.
And it\ not just because I'm the ~ports
guy, either.
Our world has many competitive
endeavors that are considered "sports" by
much of society. even though they really
aren't. NASCAR tops that list. I won't
make a big deal outuf it right now. Needle~os to say, race-car driving is race-car driving. It'., not a sport.
Poker is not ~ ~oport. Middle-school
spelling bees are not sports. Don't tell
ESPN that. since those two competitions
bum a good deal of time during dead athletic periods each year. Any decent card
playcr can get four of a kind playing

poker. Any relatively smart kid can spell
"ostentatious." I bet neither of them could
hit a Randy Johnson fa.,tball or tackle
Jerome Bettis. Not that many professional
athletes can anyway. but I digress.
Hockey is a sport. It's fast. It requires
athleticism . It's violent. It's cmerutining.
It's got everything a good sport needs. and
has almost nothing it doesn't.
Ca'ie in point: Alex Rodriguez contributed to the national deficit by signing
an unnecessarily huge contract with the
Texas Rangers before the beginning of the
200 I baseball season. More money was
spent on him than some teams ltpent on
their entire ro~ter. The Ran1;ers proved
that one man doesn't make u winning team
when they finished at the bottom of the
American League West Division this year.
That's just one of many stories that
sully the image.' of the big three professional sports annually. But not hockey.
I don't pretend that there aren't prima
donna.<> in the NHL that arc concerned
only with how much money they make,
but there are far more hockey players playing for the love of the game.
Hockey players also play through pain
more often than other athletes. Think

about it. Grant Hill didn't play much last
NBA season in Orlando. taking time off to
"recover.'' I don't think hockey players
know the meaning of the word "recover."
"What? I broke a leg'l" a hockey player
says. "Tape it up. I'm playing." That's an
athlete.
Aamboyance is also far less pre\·alent
in hockey than in baseball ba.~ketball or
foO£ball. l would expect the players to
show more emotion atier scoring in a
hockey game since it happens so infrequently. Celebrations are not always sulr
dued, but the player.-; aren't big tm!->h talkers. I'm sure it happens. but hockey players hide it well. unlike basketball and loot·
ball players.
The entire atmosphere behind the
scenes at a hockey game is classy. as well.
I obtained a press pass for the Nashville
Predators' game against tbe Dallas Stars
last Saturday and had the chance to witness that atmosphere liN-band. Everyone
treated the night in a business-like fashion.
Of cour~e. that view of the game is a bit
different from the view I am trying to pass
off to the readers of this column. Actually.
"a bit different" is a bit of an understate-

ment.
As a sports journalist and fan, I am
aware of the spectator's never·ending urge
to scream at the top of his or her lungs during a game. Whether it be at a player,
coach or referee. ''real" sports fans just
have to yell. It's in their nature.
That urge is magnified in most hockey
fans. At most sports. fans chant in an
auempt to support their favorite team and
help them win. Hockey fans spend more
time chanting at the opposing team- usually the goalie- than the team they bOught
their tickets to see play. You need to go to
a hockey game if you're an advocate of
random chants, like "Hit somebody ...anybody...hit everybody!" or "I'm blind. I'm
deaf. I wanoa be a ref.'' Those kind of
cheer.; aren't heard very often at other
spurting events.
In essence, hockey is a college student's
sport. It's irreverent. It gives guys like me
reason to print words like "thug" and
"hooligan" in a story. Most importantly.
it's fun.
Unless you're watching it on TV.

JuJtin McGill is spons editor for "The
Murrav Stall' Nt'W.I."

Sports Talk

jUSTIN
M CGILL

"IN ESSENCE,
HOCKEY IS A
COLIJEGE

STUDENT'S

SPORT."
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Racen top EA Sports in first
preseason game of the year

Childress,
sophomore quarterback for the
football team,
completed 22 of
ll5 passes for 308
rdsand one
uchdown in the

The Murray State basketball team
defeated the EA Sports All-Stars 111-85
Saturday in the first exhibition game of
the season.
Senior guard Justin Burdine led the
Racers in scoring with 22 points. Junior
forwards Chris Shwnate and Antione
\A/helchel both scored 18 points.

E

25 loss against
trennessee State.

kt was his first

300-yard game of
lthe season.
Childress has
thrown for 1,798
yards this season.
He also has eight
touchdowns and
!has completed
152.5 percent of his

passes.
Park, freshman
guard for thE"
:women's basketball team, Jed the
team with 16
points in MSU's
83--77 win over
the NashviiJe AllStars.
She was fourfor-seven from
behind the arch,
J~laying only 19
minutt:S of the
exhibition game.

Soccer to face top-seeded
SEMO in OVC Tournament

The Ohio Valley Conference Tournament begins today in Cape Girardeau,
Mo., and the Murray State soccer team' Crew team finishes third
will take on host and No. 1 seed South- at ChaHahoochie Chase
east Missouri State.
The MSU men's rowing eight-man
Second-seed Eastern illinois will play team finished third last weekend at the
third-seed Tennessee Tech today as Chattahoochie Chase in Gainesville, Fla.
well. Murray State is seeded fourth.
The University of Central Florida finThe Racers recently returned from ished first, and the University of North
SEMO, where last weekend they suf- Carolina finished second.
fered a 4-0 loss to the Otahkians.

Volleyball team defeats EKU,
loses to Morehead State

Memorial fencing tournament
scheduled for this weekend

The Racers traveled to and defeated
Eastern Kentucky 3-2last Saturday.
The Racers were led by freshman out-

The Reverend Mychal Judge Memorial Fencing Tournament will be held at 10
a.m. in Breshear Gym located in the for-

OVC Football
Standings

Fastfact

OVC Football
Schedule

OVCOverall
x-Eastem Illinois 5-0
7-1
Eastern Kentucky 4-1
6-2
Tennessee State 3-1
7-1
Tennessee Tech 2-2
5-3
Murray State
1-3
3-5
SEMO
l-5
3-7
UT-Martin
0-4
1-8

Willie Mays
spent 22 years ln
professional
baseball. He was
the first player to
hit 300 home •
run:; and steal
300 bases and is
the only outfielder with more
fhan 7,000 put·
outs.

side hitter Kim Cappa, who had 29 kills
and 18 digs, and senior outside hitter
Jessica Wood, who finished with 18 kills
and 21 digs. Junior setter Chrissy Dabbert had a match-high 68 assists in the
game.
For her play, Cappa earned her thirdstraight OVC Freshman of the Week
honor. It was the fourth time this season
Cappa has earned the award.
The win against EKU was a rebound
from a loss to Morehead State the day
before. Dabbert's 35 assists and 22 digs
were not enough in that game, and
Morehead State defeated MSU 3-1.

s~turday

Samford 0 Eastern Kentu,ky, noon
liT-Martin@ Murray State,
1:30pm.
T<!nnessee St~te C T"nfc~~ee l'ech,
2p.m.
Eastern Illinois@ Florida Atl~ntic,
3p.m.
Qumcy@ SEMO. 6 p.m.

x-OVC regular season champion

mer Boy Scouts of America Museum. fii~ii\imfT.
The event will continue at 1:30 p.m. Sunday. The tournament is sanctioned by
the United States Fencing Association.
Portions of the proceeds will be donated
to the New York Oty Fire Department
Widow's and Children's Fund.

Rodeo team to host event
at the Exposition Center
'The rodeo team will host a rodeo
event featuring 30 universities and colleges from the surrounding region Nov.
1~17. The event will be held at the MSU
Livestock Exposition Center on College
Farm Road at 7:30 all three nights.
The rodeo team is also hosting a
"Cow-vin Klein" competition each
night. Students from various organizations will compete in a contest to catch
and clothe a calf.
Thursday night will feature the women's tennis team, soccer team, equestrian
team and men's basketball and baseball
teams. Friday night will feature Greek
organizations, and on Saturday, the
Intercollegiate FFA, Ag Mechanization
and Block and Bridal Oub will participate in the half-time events.

EIU3

u.--·

inV 3

Murray State sophomore center Andl
Hornig j}Uts up a shot against a n EA
Sports All-Stars' defender dur ing the
Racers I 11-85 exhibition win Saturday at
tbe Region al Special Events Center.
Sports Briefly is compiled by Assistant Hornig scored nine points and grabbed
Sports Editor Ktvin Thomas
six rebounds in the game.

OVC Volleyball
Standings

OVC Soccer
Standings

Intramural FootbaD
Standings

OVCOverall
X·UT-Martin
13-2 23-7
x-Eastem Ulinois 1().-3 17-7
x-Morehead
12-4 19-9
x-Austin Peay
8-6 15-10
x-SEMO
8-6 12-13
x-Eastem Kentucky 7-9 12-13
Murray State
6-10 8-20
Tennessee Tech 2-12 7-15
Tennessee State Q.-14 4-20

OVC Overall
x-SEMO
5-0 15-1-0
y·Eastem Illinois 4-1 12-5-0
y-Tennessee Tech 3-2 12-7-0
y-Murray State 2-3 8-8-2
UT-Martin
1-4 4-14-0
().-5 2-16-0
Morehead

RelideniW Coleps
Men

X· Clinched spot

r·--·

laura Oeaton/The News

in OVC Tour-

x-OVC regular srason chtlmpion
y-Ciinclled spot in OVC Tour·
rrament

namrnt

5-0
3-1
3-2
3-2
2-3
2-3

Franklin
Clark
He11ter
Regents
Elizabeth
Richmond
White
Hart

1-4

1-S

Women

Fnllenitles
4-0
J.O

Alpha Tau Omega
Pi~ppaAipha

Alpha Sigma I'IU
Sigma Chi
l...lmbda Chi Alpha
Alplw Gamma Rho
Sigma Pili Epsilon

2·2
1·1
2·3
G-3
G-3

Sororttlel
Alpha Gamma Oelt.l Squirrels
Alpha S•gma Alpha
Alpha Omicron Pi
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Alplw C.mma Cklta Pnrb
Alplw Omicron PI •s•

4-0
3-0
2·2
1·2
1·3

...... 3

~4

-0

()..4

4-0

Hart
White
Rlogentt

4-l
3-1
2·2
2-3

Hl~l~r

Clark

Source: ESPN
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Classifieds
PERSONALS
,\()S ClliB Mt-.:lml! ''" \tnn<.Lay, N•>V.
ll a1 <; fl n1. m >«•thun Hall room ZIZ.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rdonnatlon li1hlc Stody nt·•y Th11r..day
~vcninM. 11li< week: THI! (iO~I'H &
~'HE 1\'An:RR 01' HISTORY. 1111: Chn~t·
tan d<Ktrtnt' of human hostory t•xarnlned
uln tL' lur tdlow.,hlp :tnt! ll1hlc ~tlluy ;u
'7 p rn. 10 Lht• '-il<.'li"IPfll Rntwn I ~rd lloor
w Cum' <"<·nlt·r 1 ~pnn~cd hr Wt•:<t Th
Refomtt.'\.1 Ml~'ion lkv P•ul Mdl.u.lc
Info: l.?iOl 7~'1-0114
CHARm· C..AI!S.I>nnalt' }tlUr wlude!
T11x dc.-.Jucuhle fn·,• how, Wr: prrn·idc
don.1tr.-.J \Chide.• hl ~lNAAhnll ramihc:o.
Hi00-'i42-4451 "'"'"" .dtlrtllf-r.':lf!l.<"ll·

AFFOROABLI! NA110NAL "lkJith C:lre'
pmgr;~m .av:~lbblc n~llonwu.lc.

1'1~"''

lrom $10·$5S rnonthl)'odltne fanul)·l

No llccn...., 2'i'lf>.
(AA mmmi,.,ion.,, Mk ~lx)llt lt-..d projlr:>m Jim tlr,·d\\r."ll 1'1177411·9&>3
~cal agcm.,/numjlt:r.~.

BUILDINGS
.~TEFI. BUII.DING~

•Cix60xl4,

~'1. 1 12·•.

'oAll'J ~.000+ 'IL"11..
'i0x7hl4, SIZ,7l0,

'i!/~100~16, ~16,7tit ,li0xll)(1'\lb, $19.3~·1 .
M•nl->~ur.al!c bulfuull(.,, ..aox 1611, .11 unil,,

Sl6,\ll•l. Free hr<K"hurc,, www ><"1\llnd ·
11\lildmM'·mm SL·n!im·l flulltlln~s. !l(lt)..
327-07\)0, Extt·n.<lnn "II

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
At M & MINf.STI.f:. 11.,1.1hli,llt'd vendllll(
route. '«'ill ,...n h>'· lt(I<J I2<101 tlntiN
$91\ MIOiffiUill lnw,uncnt l'x.dlcnt
profit p<~coli.11. P!llan~c AvJIIJI>IelGood

Crnlit,

Tull·l'l\~

1-AAS-.H.i·UH

1\F.W FRAr\CHISES A\'A11... 1iU!, lo\c:.t·
rnent rt'<llllred llol~tr
Molly·
M.titl:i, l'ilnJa:olk ~ •.., C'.tomfluler l>.xtor,
Cnifcc :ihop_•, Pa)'k"l'-' Car Rt'nUI, f:tSI
Foc.U too·~ More A\;lllal>le in gil mar·
k=. C:lll toll free I..H77 792·.:!A01

''"'l'll.

FOR

SALE

CoLI A PC WITit A FlAT SCREEN' The
G.•t..-war 34X~~ Wirh a I'>" tbL r<l.'rttn lis
now Ju>~ 5999 SIH + ux. C11f l ·lilX~7'i!}.
0')91 nr v''" l(alt'..,~ly.<!lltnlfl<lpc:r
1\l'fiORDABlE $< COVENIEN1' WOI.Ilt'
u1w Mrmthly lnvt:'>l ·
men!> Humc Ddlv...ry. fREE Color Cl!ll·
log. Call Today
1-800·711·01 'ill.
www.np.CI.Sr.an.corn

TA:'IININC 81:1)S.

COMPI.E'T'B SATElliTE SY~'TE.\1 wnh l
n:teh-,er' install~ for le~' than $50.00
C'.all ~02·l54·1l''b!l or J-llli6-398-J+74
ki~S

YOUR CABLE GOOD· RYE! 'I'm.- 2·

rt"l"t"IVet $aldhtc ~).!"olt:m-" •frCI! ()rOfcS•

.~MERICA'•

AIR t'ORCE. J•h< avad~hle! In

[)\'er I <;a •[l<'<tJIIIl',, pftW 'lfp IH $1l,U00

PniL'Imcnt ll.mu.• 'U fll.<• ~IO,()(JIJ Studc.·nl
IJ>ln R~op:1ymc:n1 'l'rinr ~:rvict: Open·
lllJ!.'· Hll!h,"'·h•xol !lrad.• ~w· 17·l1 <>t
rrlw N.'rvll'e lllt:ltlh<:l"o fl'l'llll •ln)' hmnth,
c111f I·IIIJO.·Il.I·L:~AI 1 or Y~.•ll www air·
1\>r<"C.<"III· 11.1>. AIR F01!Cil.
TRAIN AND WORK CJ.()\11. TO ~lOME!
Ch"'''"'' from one of 7 J<~l Corp~ u:nu:r;

a<r<'"' tlu: Male and '<'<'CI'c lrcliMtnJ( nl(hl
ht'rc 111 Kc:ntucky Joh Cop, \li.llf will
help )'OU ptm Y<•ur l':ll'<'<'r, llnu a II"'"
~oh do~ to hunt~• notl eJrn mon.• nvmey
wht'l'l )'~'II ,t.:r.•du.•lc:. c;et you G EI> nr
h11!h Khool d•ploma "lulc '"~'"" on a
K<TIIucl(y Job C'A>rf1>

t't'n~r. Rc,.itlcnli~l

tn.r!llt.ltk>n 'fh:e 1>1 monlh pro;'I< liv:ui<m fet• 011fy
S-.9. Oc::l;ul' DI!>H ~l..twork I-AA3-29lo48,36

~ nnn ·«'llidr:nu~l fll<>l(r.•rm J\I'Jibhlr.
A~w:. 16-24. C~ll l-a66-JOR CORP'> for

WJ:"\OOW & ~1011\G 5ALE S69.00

WAJI.I A RAISI!? I YEAR c:Kpcricnre
PAy, ,37C/rnllc fOf COIOp:lll)' dnvml

~ion:tl

jCf"Jrnming. Onc-<inle

per

mon1h All .:red•t ;~cccpted, no mooey
down, Ide lime ""-:ur:anty. C~ll toll tn.oe
toW)'. POf fn:o: t:SIUTI:liC !-HIIIi-67().303S
WEATI-IF.R.\1ASTER PROOUCTS ':lome
RewKtions Apply .

HELP WANTED
AIW!!RT1~1~G

R£PRESENrATl\ E to ~er·
vke estJhl"lled •t-coum' and '"II n<.:w
lll"in''' •n Lt:xingum and 'urroundtn!(
.ort"a< for scwr:~l puhh.';lllno,. :>r:nJ
resume to Patrtda Jcnkm.,, Cynthl.ln;l
llcmcx:rat. I' 0 , flox lt'iU, (;ymhi,ln;l, KV
•\10~ I, or
r.H.<.:UilL

pjcnkins@cyntltl;tnldt•rnn<:·

I.P.ADS, li!Al>S. lEADS; Stop pn>•pecun~
.md dnvln!l Kentuck)', lndbna and Wt:-t
YlrJ!If1tJ l.!fc ln~uranl·e Aj~cnt• nt...·<lt·d
tor Amt"n<:~ \ only UnK>n·owned C'.<>n>·
J>:tny. Olfmnjla full hne ot' life l>"lhllily.

AnnUIUc:~

~nd

Scni()f Produt,,

Ad\l;ln<:ement pald wttkly,
!W·7J6.')20'7

l':lll

ll<>n,

ADVER1'1!)1:-IG Scik"< uonsull.lnl In ...:11
for le\lnguon, \h !iterlm!( &
Wind•c!'>ler ~= Send re.•ume Jnd refer·
t:ll<~., tn PaU'IdJ Jmkins, Ad>"en~>•n!l
~u,ertL"ng

.\l~r,

C)'lltnLln:t IJemo<:l':lt, 302 \l'cllStt:r
C~nthuru,

~IO.SI

AI>YERTI~E :t bu.•ine:>.~ Ofi!X>r\Unlty here.

:\wnuc:,

<l:lsNfll"<i• J!d the toh done!

to pjcnkins@qnthl.mademnc r.tt.com.

KY

nr <..'ltl:l!l

1<~1

Av:ul~hk, jUIOfl"UI'I your
Call TIC 1~776-37~

rrc:.:: Hn-9704043.

ORIVERS·TRACTOR TRAILER 'New
Surtin!( P~y Sc-Jlt: 'Paid Orlcnt~hon
'fammg POit::.ntl:tl Up tn S~O.OOO Per
Ye-Jr 'full BenetlL• ' Nt:w Mod..( Convt:n·
linnal Trncror~ 'Quultry Hnmt: Time
'Rc!!i<>nal & OTR l>riVC'I'l< N~ll'd NO
STJJOI!NTS PLEASE. Call ARCTIC
EXPRESS ll00·927..Qol31 www.~rclkc::x
fli'C".<"Otn, P 0 , Box 129, Hilliard, OH
43026.
ACCEPTING APPUCATJONS for CI)L
TRAINING! Finbn Trammg m 14 cily;,.
Earn S3S,OOO your fu'-1 yt•.Jr, 100% Job
Pl.oct'metlt A,..,bun._..,. Rentlill:r.. H;rinlt
Da•ly. C:lll 1-Rn-270.2902. APPlY
TODA~

ARI! YOU READY fOR AcnOS! JOII" J·

)'OUt

MAR TODA\1 Tt':lm.' ~ll<b nn<ded Wl6
no-llluch frei!(ht. Home often! COl
w/ H:ll\bt, ll yea"' old I yr. OTR
reqwred 1-llXII-210-5627

l.aooc~pro.•.cum

ATtl'NTION ORIVERS·NO f~WERIENCE
fl;l'Cf.S:>AHY1 'I \I<: Tl".an.•po,>rt:tlion rn.'<:d•
unv~'fS . $65<1 !IUJI':lnl~'<'<l wcc:ldy. POC<:n•
uJitn c:-.am S~ per ... ,..,k <>r nwre and
1'1111 1!~1 htHtlC: on weckc:n<i-U Ftlr COl

SliiG MO~Y$ N .T .... Pbu:melll Com•
p:my Net:<h Dn,er>o! lnexpcricncetl Up
to $600. E.xpenenu:d up tn S lOll(), P~y
up to 42 qun. P.~id Tr••n•n~t. If You
Qualify. I-RAA-71!J-1!5'i6. Tra11or Tr:oiler
Tr.1m1ng
DO YOU WANT MORE MONEY? Whal

tr;llntfl)l C.lll 1-llOO·lU6·73M

;m: )~lll v.·J.iting for1 Wr: tr.1in Cf>L drl·
v.,r..> C'.all fnr <lc:wib 1-AAII-CH<;.H'iQ'\,

$$$ CAHHR l'RAINING $$$ 'KI'EI0
AMI'HICA MOVIN<.. " '15 llJy CI>L
Cmuoc '1'11\.ln< 1al Aitl ' l1ktum: loh
l'l;~<<"lll<'nl c'.tll Tnd:oy, -.can \l<onday 1·
l«lO·H/!{.0171 wv.w .•Jiwd>.< "'"

ORIVFR: SO Down Lc:;"c Purd1:"e!
:SZtr9.16/wco:k flaYnlent' l'<>r 2 yt"N, 2
yt'ar ournpt:t to oompc:r warr:tntyl Avl:'l·
aJ~t' .92~/lna<k'<l mile F.OE. Ctll Tony nr
Boh 1-IIOO-SS3-CRST <2nKl

CDt TMAININ<i·Call l'or Detail., No
\1<>nc)' Oul Of P<>< kt'l, l:m1 l.p to 4lK
1'11~1 Ywr, lknelth For Ynu .~ Yrmr F;~m·
•lr, M"•ls & Tmn,port.alinn l'nwi<.kJ,
Tluuon Rt·tmhul'l<cmcnt Av:ul,thle, On
111t' Spot Juh l'l.l,enumt. HIXl-21':1·7W3.

ORIVI!.I!. $l,'i00 Slj!n-<ln llonu,, lip 111
JSL' a m1le loJdedlctnflty. Dirt:ct dc.'Jl<'"'
1":lrp P"Y· """llnt:d ~onvenunn.•l. oo·,
ne~'<led\ C:!ll Ho!Tl;ldy TO<byt HilliNG
OM.YTHEfiES'TI!I00-441..4271 WET I}S

f)MI\'l'lt~ WITtl Clll
H~ul linmt• C:'CfY

Cl.'"' A. R<..'J!ional
wr:ek('Dd, 'rl'.Jm
fo<~jCill
av~tlahlc.
c•rt:~l lx:nt·hh
und E·Town. 800-3}1·9677 ex!.
52l or C'.cntr:>l KY 1177-624.s761

Lou,.,,uc

I)RJ\'f~·COL

TRAINING grt p:~id "''hilc
tr:uni"R for pla,'t'l'l1cnt with nujor trUCkIng cnmp:~ny F.;~m htg tnOI'le)~ Com·

WINTER

nrc<:r!

I)RIVI!RIOWN~R

OI'I'RATOR·IJp to
S1~on Si~tn.On llun1"! At llo>·d lin"' ,
Clllr [l<:uplc urc our mo'l valuable a.,M.:IJ
Grt":!t l'a>·· 1n.•ur:lnu::, ~t<::•!.ly l'n:•J(hl,
Homcllrne & Suhl., V1mp•ny! I!00-~43R92j,

DRIVER TRAifli'EES NEEDf'f),f!am Wluk
You l..t'am·W<::mcr an<.l rllher <':.lrrir:"' nrt'
h•ring. l ...D:Iy Tr:unln!l Wttkly h<11ne
lim<! ava•lnhle. S6SO.S9UO ...
plu~
bcndi!!o. C:lll l-llO().JO!).QS92.

.,...uy,

$-ORI\"ER TRAINING & JOB $ Tr.un in 3
10 ~ \l'eck-! Hnu<injl.. Tr:an.,pon;nk>n, l\

M.,.J.b Pru,idc:d. Grt-at Pay, lk:ndlts. No
Money Down TUIHC.n RcimbttrsemL'Ill

SPRING BREAK
SPRING HRF.AK' Avoid FIIJ(hl C'.on~r:m'
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high rate because of the international
atmosphere of uncertainty in time of
war, the lag of economic recovery in
Asian and other countries and tight·
ened restrictions on student visas
imposed by the U.S. State Department," Basile said.
Basile said many steps are being
taken to ensure those complications
will not interfere with internationalstudent education at Murray State.
"Until we have tirm indication on
the impact of new immigration restrictions, we are evaluating the potential
returns of undertaking new intemational-recruitrnent effort~ beyond those
already in motion," Basile said. "We
are working with partner institutions to
send students to the ESL (English as a
Second Language) program and on
agreements for degr..:e study following
associate"s and bachelor's programs.
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Top Shelf Margarita
Texas Margarita
Strawberry Margarita
Blue Margarita
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_ _ _ 712 N. 12th St. (adjacent to J.C. Penny's) - - -

Universi
• No appointment needed
' Walk-Ins welcome
· Tanningpackages available
• Chemical services available
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Sunday November 11 , 2001
1 :OG-4:00 p.m.
Get your Chrlsbnas shopping done early.
Come in with t his ad and receive 20°.4 off
your entire purchase.
Wt- arr Open
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s.tturday tO 4

Phone: 270 753 0859
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skills; multi-tasking ability
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restraining orders with those identified
as persistent troublemakers so they
would not be allowed on the property.
Baurer said the fraternities have been
asked to have all parties close by 2:30
a.m. for the rest of the semester. The sit·
uation would then be reevaluated for
next year.
IFC Vice President Brett Keohan
issued a statement on behalf of the IFC.
•·on behalf of the JfC. we sympathize with all those affected," Keohan
o;aid in the statement. "Fraternity parties arc meant to be enjoyed: they're
suppo),ed to be fun. We sincerely hope
this behavior is not a growing trend.
We' re treating this matter very seriously."

•Ryan foods needs 2 student workers in Human
Resources and Marketing .
•Business majors, 15 hrs. a week/2.0 or higher GPA
•Dependable; computer, communication, and writing

641 In PurYear. TN
C''l31J 24'l·S8 13

Ju•t 1 Block From M!iU Dorm•

are looking into include issuing

Need A Job

#7 Dixieland Center on Chestnul St.
Hours: Mon-Sat, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Phone: 753-0113

Kut ~

753·:1682
Southside Sho

committed by non-student-; outside of
the the houses and the fraternitie.'i did
their job of keeping uninvited guest-;
OOL
'
"Based on the information we have
we feel neither frutemity was at fault,"'
Baurer ~id. "In reviewing their actions,
we haven't found anything they did
wrong in how they were managing their
social events."'
Baurer did say there will have to be
action undertaken to improve security
outc;ide the houses.
"It's difticult when you have large
parking areas or people pulling off
roads and you can' t check them when
they first pull in... Baurer said.
Baurer said some options the University, the IFC and individual fraternities

------~---Sunset Boulevard Music ..I
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University officials focus
on international recruitment
"We go to recruitment fairs. We have
agreements wjth other international
universities. We send people oversea~
recruiting. We have arrangements with
International-recruitment agents."
Michael Basile. Institute for International Studies director. said greater
recruitment efforts were not the only
reason Murray State was the only Kentucky umversity to have an increase in
anternational students thh year.
"Students who are here report back
to relauves and say this is a great place
to come," Basile ~>aid . " I think that is
our greatest asset in recruiting."
Basile said with a 20-percent rate of
increase per year over the past three
years. there is s01:ne speculation that
the University will be unable to maintain that rate in the future.
· "We are concerned that future
enrollment will not increase at that

The Murray State News
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